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THE INTRODUCTION 
In B olivia, South there is a mission field the 
Indians. The missionaries on this field have been sent out 
by the Oregon of Friends. As the years have passed 
some of the missionaries have not only their time, talents and 
health, but also their lives in the effort to win the Indians to the 
Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
Statement 
The Study 
the Problem. Many brief articles have been writ­
other literature, many missionary letters have 
been \'lritten, many reports have 'oeen made and filed away, and many 
missionaries have missionary presentations concerning the work 
of the mission in Bolivia1 South America by the Oregon Yearly Meeting 
of Friends. The problem was that there still was no systematic 
chronological and complete history of the work of the Oregon Yearly 
in Bolivia. 
Importance � the Study. The importance of this study is to 
make available to the public a systematic and chronological history 
of the mission in Bolivia of the Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends for 
use in religious work. For nearly twenty-five years the 
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends has had charge of this work, although 
the \'Tork was actually started several years before the Oregon Yearly 
Meeting of Friends took it over. The California Yearly Meeting of 
Friends actually began the work through a missionary sent out by 
their Bible school in Chiquimula, Guatemala. No complete history 
has ever been compiled of this t'/ork to the present date, although 
several people have at'arted to do so. 
The author became interested in this mission field 111hile in 
grade school. His uncle and aunt, Carroll and Doris Tamplin, the 
first missionaries of the Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends to Boliv­
ia, told him many stories of life on the field through visits, pic­
tures, letters, and indirectly through his mother, the sister of 
Doris Tamplin. Also the author 1vas interested in this field because 
he has been called of God to be a missionary, and therefore, de­
sired to study closely a pioneer mission as it grew. 
study: 
Objectives .£! � Stud;y;. The follo\.;ing objectives guided the 
1 .  To assemble in chronological order the available material 
relating to the origin, development and achievements of the Oregon 
Yearly Meeting of Friend's Mission in Bolivia, South America. 
2. To determine the methods used in this missionary work and 
to evaluate their effectiveness. 
; . To discover those things about the missionaries, in their 
lives and their activities, which may helpful in the future to 
other missionaries. 
Limitations £! � Study. Having never been a missionary, 
and never having visited the Bolivian m.ission field, the material 
2 
was obtained from Minutes f?! Oregon Year! v Meeti;gg £! Friends, let­
ters, interviews, and informal visits with the missionaries. The 
cooperation of those able to provide information has been most grati­
fying, especially Miss Sophia Townsend, of Oascade Oollege, and a 
former member of the Board of Missions of Oregon Yearly Meeting of 
Friends, and who has known and taught many of the Friends missio� 
aries. 
This study was also limited in time, including everything up 
to the end of Oregon Yearly l·�eeting of 1952, but endi!l..g there. 
Difficulty of the Studx. A difficulty of this study has been 
the spelling of names. There seems to have been no standard in Bo­
livia, so the author asked a missionary from the field, Ralph Ohap­
man, what the most common or most acceptable lttay of spellil"'.g might 
be at the present time. Those cities having more than one spelling 
have been given the most common spelllng, and the spelling in paren­
thesis is the spelling used at that time or in that particular report. 
Definitions of Terms Used 
Oregon Yearlx Meeting £! Friends. This is the name of the 
church co�erence or organization, comprised of all the orthodox, 
evangelical Friends churches in Oregon, !vashington, an.d Idaho. Its 
headquarters are ·in Portland, Oregon. 
Oregon X� .M�� . This is the name of the annual confer­
ence or session which t ime the business of the Oregon Yearly 
Meeting of Friends is transacted. Yearly Meeting is always held in 
Newberg, Oregon, with the one exception of 1952 , when it was held in 
Greenleaf, Idaho. The Yearly Meeting in Bolivia is held Easter week, 
varying from March to April of each year, while the Yearly Meeting 
of Oregon was held in June each year up to 1949, and since l950 has 
been held in august of each year. 
quarterly Meeting. This term denotes the business session of 
a group of churches in an area, such as Portland area or Salem area, 
and these business sessions are held four times a year, or quarterly. 
4 
Monthly Meeting. This term denotes the local, established 
church, which holds its own business meeting once a month. 
Preparative Meeting. This term denotes the local church which 
has gro;� to a size and stability whereby the parent monthly meeting 
permits it to elect its own committees and have its ovm business 
meetings, but all appointments and actions are subject to rejection 
by the parent monthly meeting. The preparative meeting is not self­
supporting. 
Outpo��· This is a religious work in its first phase, con­
sisting of a Sunday School, a preaching point , or both. It does not 
govern itself or support itself. 
Organization of the Research 
The first three chapters were written as introductory to the 
m ain part of the study. The first chapter dealt with the thesis as 
a study, the second chapter with Bolivia as a country, and the third 
chapter with missions in Bolivia preceeding.the Friends Mission, and 
also the early beginnings of the Friend's Mission before it was taken 
over by the Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends. 
Chapters four and five were written regarding the main history 
of the mission. Chapter four related the history during the period 
of the pioneer missionaries and. the early growth of the work. Chap­
ter five related the present trend of the later period, and the 
later missionaries and their educational work. Chapter six gave the 
summary, conclusions, and suggestions for further r esearoh. 
Techniques Employed 
Documentarx Sources. Various documentary sources were uti­
l ized in the course of this historic investigation. All the official 
Minutes £f. Oregon Yearl:z Meet¥1g £f. Friends, from 1926 to 1952, were 
obtained and carefully examined for any pertinent material relating 
to this study. Also many personal and public letters from mission­
aries were obtained and examined. S�ch literature, as well as un­
published term papers and books and pamphlets concerning Bolivia 
l'lere used. 
Interviews. Several persons who 'l'tere connected with the 
mission work at present or in the past were contacted and inter­
viewed. Questions were asked by the author and the ansl'l'ers ivere 
noted and advice gladly received. Also one missionary, Ralph Chap­
man, read the work as a proofreader and suggest several changes in 
spelling. 
Doctor Earl P. Barker, Vice-President of Cascade College, was 
also contacted for material and personal information concerning the 
early days of the Mission \'fork. 
I vlonde r  
( A  B o l ivian Indian's Soliloquy) 
I ',¥onder how our ancestors fell  from e state; 
I wonder how and \'lhen l eft thes e  ruit1s great,; 
I wonder \'!ho 'das sacrificed on the s e  
I ho-v; the blood of·men for other's sins atone s. 
I wonder what in present times our sacrifice s  gain; 
I wonder howr ·the blood of hens turkey-cock rain; 
I wonde r, too , \'That good the saints and candles do; 
I wonder if the of the vicious p ri est is true . 
I wonder if the Ohri stian 1 s faith i s  better than \'le have; 
I wonder if a God�man l ived and di our s ouls to save; 
I if an India..'1, \¥i th a v:eary, burdened 
Could find in Rim the joy of which the told. 
I wonde r  if my loa.d of sin, l ike thi s ,  my load of corn, 
I be free at last - reborn; 
it really could be so; 
Can truly rolled off 
I wonde r, oh, I wonder if 
I why they did not come a.11d ·tel l u s  long ago . 
1 
• R. Adell 
CHAPTER II 
AI\f INTRODUCTION TO BOLIVIA 
Although many books have been written about Bolivia, few Amer­
icana have studied about Bolivia and its people. This chapter has 
been written to give the reader a rapid survey of Bolivia and the 
Aymara Indians, since an understanding of the people is a primary 
necessity before help can be given them. 
South America is the continent with the world's densest forests, 
largest rivers, and greatest mountain ranges. In the heart of the 
Andes, the 8Alps11 of the western hemisphere, at an altitude of twelve 
thousand five hundred feet above sea level, nestles the great Lake 
Titicaca, the world1s highest sta&m-navigated lake. On one shore is 
Peru, and on the other shore is the Republic of Bolivia, the 11Tibet 
of South America," containing more mountains than any other country 
except India. 2 
Resources. Ten thousand miles of navigable streams, scores of 
silver mines, millions of dollars worth of tin exports, immense de­
posits of bismuth and an enviable record in the production of lead, 
silver, gold, copper, w�lphur, nitre, cocaine, coffee and grapes shows 
that Bolivia is a land of the present as well as of the future. Bo­
livia has no sea coast, but the purest gold in the \iorld is found in 
its natural state in the stony bed of the 'ripuani River. Bolivia 
has not yet begun to really tap her natural resources.; 
Geography;. Climatic and geographical diversity in Bolivia 
are the result of the gigantic Andean mountains that rise across the 
entire length of the country like huge, irregular vertebrae. Her 
vast domains embrace a territory slightly less than the combined 
areas of Oregon, 1;/ashington, Idaho, California and Nevada. This is 
8 
divided into nine departments, corresponding to our states, which mark 
her primary political divisions . 4 
The Department of � f2· The department of La Ps.z, one of 
the smallest, skirts the great sky-line lake Titicaca on the \'test, 
sweeps over the snow-capped cordillera and descends to the tropical 
climes and headv·taters of the Amazon on the east and north. Her area 
is identical with that of Iowa and her total population is equal to 
that of Oregon� The Indian population, up of both Aymaras and 
Q.uechuas, of this one department of Bolivia, is greater than the 
total Indian population of the United States of America.5 · 
The capital of this department and also of the republic is La 
Paz. Her population in 19;4 �'las over one hundred thousand (in 1954 
over five hundred thousand), lrhich is eighty percent pure Indian, 
speaking largely their native dialect, and twenty percent the ruling 
class of cholos, mestizos , and whites, who speak the language of the 
Spanish conquistadores.6 
La Paz lies in a natural basin two miles  wide end fifteen hun-
dred feet deep, at an. elevation of tvlelve thousand five hundred feet 
above sea level. The altiplano averages about one thousand feet 
above this, and averages about two hundred miles wide, with mountains 
on both sides reaching above t\venty thousand feet. The average temp-
erature for the year in La Paz is 50°F. La Paz is truly called the 
city of the clouds. 7 Another name for La Paz is the city of  the 
kettle.8 
Contrasts. Bolivia is a land of almost unthinkable contrasts. 
9 
From well-kept beautiful cities one may step in a few minutes to rude, 
squalid huts of the poor Indians. In the streets of towns and 
gentlemen 
back collars 
in leather s1 e 
kid-gloves mingle with the bronzed, 
, turn-
, hood-
ed., ponchoed and barefooted Indian tate., and high-class vwmen dressed 
in silks, satins and nign-neeled snoes mince tneir way tnrougn tne 
crowds of gaily colored and out-standing, homespun, woolen skirts of 
the Indian mama. The ignorant, enslaved Indians predominate the mar-
kets and streets of every town. From one will come the soft, 
pure Castilian Spanish, and from elsewhere one may hear the fluent 
flow of harsh: guttural or dialects. Packards and 
Studebakers fight nobly for a passageway through the streets clogged 
with Indian burden bearers, burros, mules, and the haughty llama.9 
� Aymara. Indians. The Aymara.s are short, broad-chested, and 
do the hard work of the country. When the mind of the is not 
deadened with cocaine or liquor, he is as apt and handy as the Japa­
nese. These vices are fatal, although the cocaine is believed to 
drive away hunger and cold.10 
The Indiana live in tiny mud huts thatched with a tough grass 
which grows in abundance on the altiplano. Much of the family cook­
ing is done in great domed ovens, some seven feet high, located in 
the yards. Low f'ences divide the tiny Indian properties and lead in 
every direction. There are some shallow wells and they draw water 
from these vii th water jugs. 11 
While it is bitter cold in the Andean highlands, the men and 
women rarely wear any foot-wear except s, formerly of woven 
10 
grass but now of cast-off automobile tires, and in the cities many 
now wear shoes. The principal item of masculine attire is the pon­
cho, worn over the shoulders with a slit in the center for the head. 
Most of the women wear a derby hat which is rarely removed, while 
most of the men wear a kn.i tted cap \vi th flaps which cover their ears, 
and sometim.es a derby hat over this.12 
Land ownership is concentrated in the hands of a few persons 
or families whose homes are in the capital city of La Paz. These 
families are only in slight touch with their lands. Its management 
is turned over to semi-trained Oholos or mestizos who supervise the 
work of resident Indians and collect the owners' products at harvest 
time. These Indians perform required labor on the estates in ex­
change for little plots of inferior land upon which they produce 
their food, and for certain limited and restricted rights to pasture 
a few animals on those part.s of the estate not currently dedicated 
to crops.1; 
The llama, the burro and the Indian are the principal means 
of transportation in the altiplano, while more recently the truck 
is being used for longer distance hauling. The llama is the oldest 
means of transportation known in South America. They travel long 
distances without water, are sure-footed, and much more handsome and 
better tempered than camels. The oxcart is still the principal mode 
of transportation in all the lo>'ilanda.14 
Slavery. There is much slavery in Bolivia. The plantation 
or farm owner is the absolute authority on his domain, or his ap-
pointed mayordomo, or manager, in his absence. He has the right of 
corporal punishment of any of his subjects, called peons. He may 
use the whipping stake, strip the victim of his personal property, 
rape his wife and daughters and even kill. If the unhappy peon goes 
11 
to court ��d complains he is fined and imprisoned. The deed to prop-
erty states not only how hectareas of land, but also the number 
of Indian families that belong to the property. They are bought and 
sold with the land through the generations.15 
A plantation owner pointed boastfully to 
a group of miserable, half-naked Indians and 
said, 11Those are my tractors! 11 Then, indi­
cating some bales of cocain
i61
eaves he said, 
11And there is my gasoline." 
Farming. September is early spring on the Bolivian plateau. 
The plowing is usually finished and the ground lies fallow until 
late November when barley and potatoes are sown in shallow furrows. 
Always the smallest potatoes are used for seed, and the larger ones 
for eating. Gathering crops is a community enterprise. All the 
farmers of the locality help each other cut the grain by hand and 
tie it into large bundles which they carry on their backs to the 
threshing floors. The straw ia stacked inside the mud-walled farm 
yards and weighed down with rocks held by cords of hide. The grain 
is threshed by oxen over it, and winnowed by hand. Alfalfa, 
hay, corn, wheat and beans are also raiaed.l7 
Special Days. The Bolivians have many special days v;hich they 
12 
celebrate with feasts. To properly celebrate they must get very 
drunk, d:a.nce until they fall to the weird, monotonous music of their 
"banda, 11 and also often supplement this t'iith many other sinful prac­
tices. 
July 16 is the Independence Day of South 1�erica, and is cele­
brated on �uly 15, 16, 17 and 18. 18 
August 6 is Bolivia's Independence since 1825, and another 
three day celebration is carried on at this time.19 
However, the major fiesta of the year is celebrated just be­
fore Lent, and is called 11Carnival. 11 Long beforehand the Indians be­
gin to prepare for this great occasion, but officially the Q61ebra-
tion lasts for just three days. On opening Indians and Oholos 
from miles around drift into the major cities of La , Oochabamba, 
Oruro and Sucre, but every village and hamlet has ceremonies for 
those who must stay. :!<!any of those trg.veling to the larger cities 
take home manufactured items to sell, which include masks, costumes, 
confetti and fireworks. 11It has been said that carnival is a time o f  
1alcohol and dynamite* and anyone who has witnessed a carnival in a 
small, Andean town must admit that these words describe it realist­
ically. "20 
January 24 i.s 1tAlasitas11 Day, the day 1trhen all manner of 
things in miniature are sold. This celebration comes from the house-
hold god of the ancient Aymaras, Ekeko, who comes to the earth at 
this time, and has been adopted by the Catholic Church as one of 
their festivals. Sacks of flour, sugar, coca, bran, cans of alcohol 
and all manner of food stuffs, furniture, animals, dishes, houses 
and everything imaginable used or seen are made and sold in miniature. 
It is a very interesting sight v;hen these things are all along the 
streets for sale, and is a fine time for souvenir hunting.21 
\11th this knm1led.ge of Bolivia the Aymara Indians as a 
background the reader will more easily understand the following chap­
ters. 
Full long 
Full 
Bolivia1s 
cried from sin 1 a dark night, 
cried for Heaven1s light; 
vale, 'from mountain 
I cried for Gospel Light! 
I1d dreamed a dream of Northern 
He car1.1e at from his mm; 
Had left their cry, had left their 
bleeding soul that few have 
From Northern , the 1 s loan. 
He came and went, the 
Had 
Had 
st in his 
1 s  loan, 
own Ayllon 
now 
felt each groan. 
'tlhere North 
Three years 
\'lith God 
South their sorrows blend, 
In tears 
Friends 
the mists, 
and reached end. 
no;-; Friend, 
to 
01er all my land, I pray, 
James M.  
Chiclayo, 
III 
Bolivia is an old country. Since religion in some form is as 
ancient as man, the r�ligion of the Bolivians also goes back into 
the history of the Bolivians. The sacred ruins at Tiahuanaou 
are said to be the oldest in the \'Iestern hemisphere. nscientists 
tell us that pottery from these ruins bears the date of 6ooo B.O. 112;5 
Tl1is chapter returns to the earliest known religions, ��d then covers 
the spread of Protestantigm in Bolivia up to the beginning of the 
missionary w ork by the missionaries of Oregon Yearly Meeting of 
Friends. 
� Worshi:e. Ouzco, the city of the Sons of the Sun, was 
the capital of the Inca empire. From that time to this, religion of 
some form or another has been the center of the life of the Indian. 
The religion of the Incas was one of blood sacrifice. The Incas be-
lieved that no building of any value could be \-.rell built unless it 
rested on blood sacrifice. Often slaves of the \'iere buried 
'alive as offerings to the god of the Incas. T�d� there are remains 
of a chapel, which long ago was dedicated to the preparing of various 
blood sacrifices. Ruts were cut in the fioor so the blood could run 
into the street that the people see that the gods were appeased.24 
Roman. Catholicism. Soon after the Spaniards conquered the 
land and the Incas, Spain1s clerical were quick to establish and 
build churches and although the years have passed into history, the 
Catholic religion still holds in the land. In La Paz alone, ac-
cording to the census of that city taken in 1942, nearly ninety five 
percent of the population was , and it is probable that the 
percentage in the remainder of the Republic would have been higher.25 
However, there are hundreds of villages in Bolivia have 
never heard the name of Jesus even through this medium of that'idol-
atrous church, and thousands of villages which have no Roman Chapel 
or resident
.
priest.26 
Today in Bolivia there is a strange mixture of Roman Catholi­
cism and superstition, which includes many heathen practices.27 
After Carroll 'ramplin had been in Bolivia three years he wrote 
a little booklet describing in part some of the existing conditions. 
The following is one paragraph from this book: 
Noone need try to tell us that Roman Ca­
tholicism is not en adversary. That it pre­
pares the way for Missions is a lie! It teaches 
the people to stand before a paper picture 
studk to the wall with a few draperies about 
it and, with bovted heads, offer prayer to the 
11saint. 11 These are their saints. There are 
as many saints of this type as there are pic­
tures. To the superstitious practices of 
the savage is added the worship of 
with Christian names--also called saints, in 
whose name some miracle is supposed to have 
been performed at some time subsequent to the 
death of the individual for whom the image is 
named. Images of St. Mary, large and small, 
abound in church and hearth. is worship-
ped as the 11mother of God, 11 11the Queen of 
Heaven, 11 11the Door of Heaven11 a_YJ.d 11refuge of 
sinners.11 At. the time of soi'Ting a r oost-
er may be sacrificed at the foot of a cross 
erected in the center of the field and his 
blood spilled in the freshly turned sod with 
the first seeds of the sowing. This accom­
panied by drunkenness and prayers to St. Mary, 
will insure a bountiful harvest. A week of 
drunken dancing ivill secure the favor of St. 
Mary in case the costumes lo��ed by the priests1 
agents are for by a certdn time. If one 
pa.ys a certain fee he may a member of 
the Society of St. Mary, receive a metal like-
ness of the to wear about his neck as a 
charm and be sure of release from purgatory 
on the first Saturday a.fter death, for St. Mary 
will surely descend and deli8er from torment 
all those \vho trust in her. 2 
Forth from the doorways and windows of the great cathedrals 
issue the changed refrains of Hail and also a chant which 
do not hear: 
Glory to Mary, daughter of the Father, 
Glory to Mary, mother of the Son, 
Glory to Mary, wife of the Holy Ghost, 
Forever and forever, amen. 29 
The Roman priests encourage the Indians to chew the miser-
able iteed cocaine by pointing to the of Ghrist on the Gross 
vdth green paint at the corners of his mouth and trickli:rt.g do\m his 
chin and over his bosom, telling them that Ghrist was also a chewer 
of cocaine! )O 
Paganism. The Indian dwells much in the realm of the non-
underst��dable, the mysterious, and the spiritual. To him every 
hill, valley, house, animal, plant and stone is the personification 
and abode of some spirit, evil or good. He believes in the trans-
migration of souls in some instances. The 
• 
Moon, Stars, Hail 
Storms, Thunder and Lightning are the Grandfathers and Guardians of 
his rae:e. His ancient stories and traditions tell of a once purer 
knowledge of the Creator Whom he nov1 fears and can in no 1dse ap-
proach. His prayers and incantations are often addressed directly 
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to the Devil and to evil spirita.J1 
The Indian believes that sacrifices must be to protect 
himself evil spirits and the spirits of his ancestors. The 
blood of bulls is thrown upon the house to feed and satisfy what 
they call, 11el alma de la casa11 (the soul of the house); and the 
blood of sheep is sprinkled in the air toward Lake Titicaca and to 
the various high, snow-clad peaks of the cordillera, after which 
some of the blood is drunk in sacrifice. Often very young babies 
are buried alive with their mother if she dies.;2 
Protestantism. Protestantism has been slow in reaching to 
Bolivia. In 19;4, nine out of every ten protestant missior.aries in 
South America were less than ten miles inland from the coast.. The 
Inland South American Missionary Union had in its possession a list 
of names and exact locations of at least t;1o hundred ·fifty dis-
tinct tribes, numbering in the millions, none of which had ever been 
touched with the Gospel. these are the };1oretenes, Tacaijas, 
Chunchos, Toromanas, Pacaguaras, Mojenos, Sirionos, Izocenos, and 
Chiriguanos tribes. Besides these there are many more tribes so 
fierce and unapproachable that their numbers ca.11 not be determined.;; 
In 1827 the British Foreign Bible ·society sent L. l"iattherls on 
a colportage journey to the cities of Potosi, Sucre, Cochaba�ba and 
La Paz.;4 
In 1846 Captain Allen Gardiner, a missionary in the Tierra 
del Fuego Mission of�the South American Missionary Society, journeyed 
from Tierra del Fuego to Montevideo, and from there he visited some 
of the Bolivian Indians. On his arrival at Potosi he was deeply 
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impressed by the need of the Indians there, and had his comp��ion 
begin the study of the Quechua Another arrived to 
help, but a revolution took place and together with all the other 
obstacles the committee finally decided to leave.)5 
Shortly after 1880 a colporteur from Argentina lias murdered 
at Tupiza, Bolivia.;
6 
In 188; and 1884 A. Milne of the American Bible Society 
made two journeys through Bolivia.)7 
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In 1896 two English missionaries of the Regions Beyond Mis­
sionary Union arrived in La Paz, but one of these died very ahortly.'8 
Also in 1896 Mr. Reekie, a Canadian, visited Bolivia. As a 
boy Reekie had had an intense interest in South America, and 
when older could not rest until he personally investigated the 
spiritual needs of the 'L'he Church no 
work in South America at that time but Mr. Reekie returned to Canada 
with a burning desire and burden to return to South America as a 
missionary, and his board decided to send him as their first mis-
sionary7to South America. He arrived back in Bolivia to stay in 
1898, and he must be considered the true pioneer of Protestant mis­
sions in Bolivia.)9 
In 1899 the Canadian Baptist Board opened work in La Paz. Mr. 
Reekie had started a l<Tork in Oruro. At first school lvo'rk vias the 
only possible work, but on 7, 1899 the first of many preaching 
services was held in a home.
4o 
In 1901 the Methodists beg�� work in La Paz and in 1902 they 
also opened work in Cochabamba.
41 
In 1902 the Brethren Church reached Sucre. 42 
In 1905 the bill for liberty of public worship was paa�ed, 
and from then on the law permitted the freedom of worship for all 
groups. 4:? 
In 1909 the Bolivian Indian 
interdenominational mission organized 
rJas organized. It is an 
'I<Orking much like the 
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China Inland Mission of China. George Allan, the superintendent, 
and his wife had lived in Bolivia for some years before 1909. At 
present its headquarters are in Oochabamba, and their field is in 
central and southern Bolivia.44 
In 1919, Morrow and Mattie Blount, Friends from West-
field, Indiana, under Central Yearly Meeting of Friends, arrived in 
La Paz, but they moved to Sorata, Bolivia, to open a work. Other 
Friends arrived during the years, and fields by this group have been 
opened in los Yungas, to the East.
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William �· Some years before this, in Ramona, California, 
a yo'U!lg Indian boy v1aa leaning indolently against a telephone pole 
-vwndering what job to look for next. He tried almost everything, 
gambled and drank his earnings away, and life did not seem to hold 
much for him. An elderly lady walked past, stopped, turned around 
and came back to where the young man vraa standing. strange im-
pulse moved her to apeak to him and she invited him to attend a re-
vival meeting in progress at the Friends Church. From so sma�l a 
seed, so great a tree has grown! That young man was \1illirun Abel, 
and he was wonderfully saved in that revival. After eleven years as 
a missionary in the Philippine Isl��ds he returned to the United 
States for more training at Huntington Park Training School in Cal-
ifornia.
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Three later he was sent to La Paz, Bolivia by 
Peniel Hall, Los Angeles, California.
47 For eight months he preach� 
ed and sang on the streets before he died alone in the Government 
Hospital of smallpox, passing away in the midst of high fever and 
delirium..
48 
�UB:a Ayllon. In a small village in northern Bolivia, high in 
the Andean mountains near the Peruvian border, little Juan Ayllon 
(pronounced wa..11-i-o�m) opened his eyes upon this big ;-vorld at the 
beginning of the t�>Tentieth century. 49 He 11as greatly loved by his 
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Chela mother, who carried him arotmd on her back everywhere she \'lent. 
One his father, in a fit of hastily picked up something 
P.-nd threw it at Juan. The acid hit Juan square in the f'ace and he 
was badly burned. His mother quickly grabbed him, and not kno'VIing 
what else to do she licked the acid from his face with her tongue, 
bathing it in her saliva, and thus saved the baby·' s eyes.50 
As Juan grew up he was able to attend school, where he learned 
to be exact a..11d careful as to detail. He speaks Spanish masterfully, 
as well as Aymara, and desired to learn English.51 
One day on the streets of La Paz he heard some beautiful gui-
tar music, \'Thich he loved. A young man was singing a strange song, 
and then read from a Book and gave a few words of testimony and 
prayed. This was all very strange, but something reached the heart 
of Juan and he 1.1as drawn to i'iilliam Abel. Soon he found Jesus Christ 
as his personal Saviour, and he joined ltlilliam on the streets, singing 
a..11d giving his ol'm testimony.52 
After William1s death Juan felt called to g o  to Ohiquimula, 
Guatemala, C entral America,  to  attend the Friend1e Bible Training 
school opened there . is a long way from B olivia and 
Juan had no money, but a s  h e  was t��e to God and His leadinga. 
After a weary j ourney o f  one hundred four , Juan arrived at 
mis si on headquarters  on March 9, 1921. The next day he started his 
course at the Bible training school . 5; 
at thi s  school Juan met Tomasa Vall e ,  an girl 
from Honduras .  TI1ey were married after Juan graduated and spent a 
year in evangelization ( reaching new areas with the Gospel, not 
ing revival w o rk. Juan c ontinually cherished the hope of 
returning to B olivia to p reach to  his own people . The little mission 
church of Chiquimula d ecided to Juan and Tomasa back to B olivia 
as their missionaries. This was a missionary child of a misaion.54 
Friends Mis sion Opened !a � In December of 1924, in La 
Paz , B olivia,  Juan and Tomasa .�llon opened their first mis sion hall. 
It  was in a very small room in one of the suburbs o f  the city. They 
endured hardships and persecutions , they spent many night s  in prayer 
and tear s ,  but they continued to press fonfard and the 't;ork grew. 
Finally they occupied a larger room and then they rented a reside�ce 
nearby and converted a dance hall into an ample chape1.55 Some of 
their early converts are the most stalwart and d ep endable workers 
now. At the end of four years the 
and classes was sixty-five .  On 
attendance at weekly meet-
afternoons the average 
was ninety. The church was o rganized , books kept, and regular mo�th-
ly meetings held . They had classes and a small Bible Training 
department. Song books were printed in the Aymara l�3ge in Chi-
quimula and mailed to La Paz. In a report at this time, Juan says, 
God has allowed us to reap some with 
re joic.ing and to come bringing in 
some sheaves, but there is much yet to sow 
in tears---a great deal farther to go, bear­
ing the precious seed in Bolivia. In the 
name of the Lord, we you for her, beloved 
brethren, that you continue weeping for her, 
continue loving her, continue interceeding 
for Bolivia. Unhappy country! She
5
�s worn 
out with storm and without comfort. 
Ruth Esther Smith, Superintendent of the Friends Mission at 
Chiquimula, Guatemala, visited the Bolivian field 
1929. At this time Juan Ayllon also had 
1928 and 
at Sopocachi and 
at fvliraflores, districts within the limits of the city of La Paz. R. 
Esther Smith also visited the Central Yearly of Friend's 
work at Sorata; the Canadian Baptists on Penial Farm, by Lake Titi-
caca; the Methodists of the American Institute, w·ho 'i'lere working 
among the Indians in La Paz; the work of the Union of 
South America in the three cities of Arequipa, Ouzco, and Urco, Peru; 
the Irish Baptists, who were beginning work in Urabamba, Peru; 
the Canadian st work in La Paz; and the North American Methodist 
work in La Paz. She reported t.hat the first part of November is the 
time of the Annual Meeting in the Friends work in La Paz, and their 
standard of doctrine is that of the mother mission in Ohiquimula, 
Guatemala. 57 
R. Esther Smith also visited on this trip the city of Port 
Calla�, Peru, where some years before Francisco Penzotti was arrest-
ed as he arrived on a ship. He was thrown into prison and the boxes 
of' Bibles which he had intended to sell were cast into the bay.58 
Mission Work Offered !£ Oregon Yearly Meeting of' Friends. The 
field and its opportunities increased so rapidly under the ministry 
of Juan and Tomasa that it soon outgrew the support the Guatemalan 
Mission was able to give them. R. Esther Smith visited the Oregon 
Yearly Meeting in 1929 and 1930 and offered the mi 
to the Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends. 
its work 
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends }fission �· Up to this 
time the Friends of the Oregon Yearly Meeting had been interested in 
missions, but not having a definite to support, the people 
sent money individually and collectively to fields under other year­
ly meetings. The Minutes of the Yearly Meeting of Oregon Yearly 
Meeting for 1929 shows a report that the Foreign Mission Board had 
been considering thoughtfully and prayerfully the selecting of a def­
inite field to give their support. Oregon Yearly Meeting had been 
working with California alLd Ohio Yearly Meetings and with the Ameri­
can Friends Board regarding work in Africa; with the California 
Yearly lvfeeting board regarding vfork in Central America and possi­
bilities of a work in Bolivia, South America; ��d with Ohio Yearly 
Meeting regarding work in India and China. It was proposed and ap­
proved that ·the money· on hand in the missionary fund be divided in 
two equal parts, half' to the African ltork and half to the 
sinking fund. One thousand dollars from the sinking fund was des­
ignated for the Friends Mission i'I'Ork of Gus.temala and \'[estern Hon­
duraa.59 
The next year the Missionary Board, F. J. Cope, Chairman, 
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proposed a recommendation which was accepted by the Meeting, (quoted 
in part) ; 
• • • Inasmuch as their return [the Chilson 
family, to India] is two or  more years in the 
future ; not wishing to encroach upon the East 
African Field where Friends are already at 
v1ork ; feeling that l'le as a Yearly l4eeting, as 
well as needy fields ,  will suffer loss through 
a continued dividing of interest and scat­
tering of missionary funds; and in it all 
having a sense of divine guidance that has 
been prayerfully sought, we propose the 
ad?ptiga of the Bolivian field in South Am-
en.ca. 
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends was accepting the respon-
sibility of an established vlork, as may be seen in the follo'fting 
letter sent to the M issionary Board of Oregon Yearly Meetiil..g, and 
recorded in the Minutes of 19)0: 
The Friends Mission, Chiquimula, Guate­
mala, offers to Oregon Meeting the work 
and workers at La Paz, B olivia, South America. 
It consists of Juan Ayllon and wife, To­
masa, a congregation of some seventy I ndians 
of the Aymara race, and a few of the Cholo 
Class beginning to believe. There is an or-
ganized Meeting and a larger estab-
lished meeting held annually in November 
that in time will  become a Camp or Yearly 
I�iaeting . 
The work is sound in doctrine, evan-
istic in spirit, maintains a small Bible 
Training school, 1Jight school, a Bible de­
posito ry, a small medical department, and 
other church activities ia addition to rent­
ing t\·lo chapels in the city. 
The work is five years old has come 
to ita present state and condition at a total 
cost of
-
about $4,500 . 00 ,  contributed in most 
part by the native churches of the Central 
American field, accompanied by their tears 
and prayers . 
If assumed by Oregon Yearly it 
is very probable that the Central American 
churches will wish to make a monthly offer­
ing to the Ayllons ,  but this cannot be well 
determined until their annual meeting next 
January. 
Under God liTe make the offer of this 
work to Oregon Yearly Meeting for its direc-
tion care, in which the mission in Gua-
temala i<lill no in future 
management. 1'/e do ·this believing in the in­
tegrity of Oregon Yearly Meeting as to sound­
ness in the Qurucer faith and the doctrine of 
Holiness . '•ie take this step in the fear of 
God and Hith confidence in our brethren and 
colaborers of Oregon Yearly Meeting, believ­
ing that, if you enter Bolivia as a mission 
field, you can better care for the future 
development of the growing interests there. 
On behalf of the Mission, 
Signed, R. Esther Smith, Supt . 61 
'rhe next day the Mission Board recommended to the Yearly 
Meeting that Carroll G .  and Doris }.ci. Tamplin, his wife , tlho 
had already served four years in Central America under Califon1ia 
Yearly Meeting , be sent to Bolivia as the first missionaries under 
Oregon Yearly Meeting .
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A further recommendation . at this time \r�as for the qua.lifica-
tiona of missionaries, which was approved that they should "meet the 
same requirements in d octrine and Christian experience as n0\'1 apply 
in the recording of ministers and the calling of pastors. 11
6:5 
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Su.rnmar;y. This chapter has briefly shO\m the spread of Prates-
tan:tism against the background of Roman Catholicism, including the 
founding and early growth of the mission which was turned over to 
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends . 
A Living 
He bov;s the �·leary 
'I.' ears f rom hi s 
The quivering heart , 
holds unto 
:No l iving 
But l eave s  it on the altar there , 
A 
Though the cloud s ,  
He 
Rends \'lith 
And the blast of thunder ; 
And bird s  of p rey, 
�tronde r  
m1oo p ,  
hi s hee.rt with any shroud 
But it up 
To Heaven ' s  
And , thus , i s  
B ehind 
It1 s 
Before him 
And 
He kno\v s  it 
Nor 
'J:han that of Him 
Forced 
S o ,  he on, • .on, 
on • • •  ��d on • • •  and on, 
thrusts hi s heart ahead of him 
h i s  day i s  d one . 
He l ooks not to t.he \Wrld about, 
Nor to that 'I'Torld 
But 
Of Him �lho 
To 
Carroll  G. Tamp l in
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IV 
THE MISSION, 1950-1944 
early days of the mission 111ere of the spirit of 
p ioneers, and when the first missionaries from Oregon Yearly Meeting 
arrived in B olivia they also this pioneer spirit , plus an urge 
from the Holy Spirit to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Tnia 
chapter has covered the peri od of these early missionaries, and has 
included the hiato�J of each of these as as 
they were under Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends. 
First Missionaries �· As soon as Orego1i Yearly Meeting in 
1950 \tas over, schedules and an itinerary for the Tamplins 1vas made 
out, and by January 10, 19;1, Carroll and Doris Tamplin, and their 
two boys, Jonathan and David, sailed. Stopping briefly in Central 
America to visit the work there, they continued on and arrived in 
B olivia on February 27, 19;1 . While in Central America the native 
church pledged one third of all their receipts to the support of Juan 
and Tomasa Ayllon in, B olivia.
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Fi rst Annual Report, Anril, 1.2.2.l· A report from the field, 
after the Tamplins had been there three months, said that the spirit­
ual condition of the church was splendid; Bible reading and fa�mily 
worship , as well as regular e.ttendance in the regular services of 
the church and evangelistic effort in the surrounding corr�unities, 
being above average . of the natives had experienced heart holi-
nes s .  "Evangeli sm i s  the heart and soul o f  the Aymara Church, and 
2.9 
many of the brethren have felt the 1 call 1 to  the field s ,  and as rapid-
66 ly as pos sible are being p repared for the work. " At the Annual 
C onference 11at l east s i:i� di strict s "  v1ere represented . Believers 
w ere in. at l ea.st tv<elve cities and villages .  �7 
Persecution. Persecution of Protestants i s  nothing new in 
South America. Even in the early days of the mis sion the workers 
were o ften called Camrouni st s .
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Satan has always fought the advance 
o f  true Chri stianity. Some of the nevi native believers faced perse-
cution when they acc epted salvation. 
In Tataco there i s  a young beli ever who 
has had the door  of his house beaten down 
once many threats upon his l ife . 
In Ohicharro a.'!'l armed mob of Indians , with 
the support of some c orrupt off'i c ial s ,  de­
scended upon our little congregation of be­
liever s  with the intention of beating the 
b rethren and burning their homes.  The un­
expected presence of J�an Ayllon (who met 
the mob alone in the mountain as  were 
on the to Ohicharro) tu1�ed the tide and 
spoiled the plan. However, of the In-
dians were impri soned and Juan d etained in 
a private house .  The officials r!ere drtmk 
and offered no  p rotection to Juru1 when three 
Indians beat him 'fiith vlhips and one kicked 
him in the stomach. After three of 
being detained by d ru�Jten and 
treated disrespeptfully Juan was s ecretly 
dismi ssed and made h i s  vmy to the Baptist 
Farm on shoreg9
o f  the Lake, end from 
thence to La Paz . 
Conference �' . 1921-�. The Mis si on B oard o f  Oregon Year-
s ince arriving on the fie ld Carroll ·ra.mplin Juan Ayll on had 
opened a. new %vork at Amacari (Ama.lmri ) ,  a to'fm on the shore of Lake 
Titicaca . Thi s r eg i on i s  known a s  The C anton of Tiquina, i s  a 
community o f  free Indians comp o s ed o f  six villag e s .  T o  reach this 
work it wa s  nec e ssary to take a sai lboat which was s l ow and uncertain, 
and required b etwe en fift e en and eighteen hours on the -v1ater .  70 
Thi s  w o rk was put under the care of the f i r st Aymara p a stor: 
Tata Cipriano Mamani , and hi s wife, rlho live in 
( . -'� . \ Am<:U'i.arl 1 • There are about tvw hund red believe r s  unde r  hi s care al-
ready . Once a month he makes a c ircuit of the other villages .  Be-
s i d e s  this ,  he has a four-hour-a-day s cho o l  in (Amakari) of 
p rimary grad e ,  with gove!'P�ent recognition supp l ie s .  Thi s school 
has forty-fiv e  student s .  Soul s 111e re s o on saved the sur-
round ing conununities \'/e r e  stirred by the message s .  I n  one p l ac e  the 
Roman Cathol i c  church \tas opened to C arroll and Jua..11 b;t the Indian 
headmen and they entered and p reached the Gospel 11with the i do l s  at 
our backs , a heap of human skul l s  covered with a blanket unde r  the 
altar to our right, and over a h�11dr ed 
f'l oor before us ! "71 
s oul s s eated on the 
\fhil e  Carro l l  and Juan w e r e  holding meet­
i ng s  there in April the chi ef of' an Indian 
v i l l ag e  some eighteen mil es d istant came r e­
questil'lg a gospel s ervic e in their town. 
With , some twenty nativ e s  from , Car­
roll and Juan made th e i r  1r1ay to the village 
where were received by the mayor, an 
Indian, and conducted to the Catholi c  Church, 
which was the p roperty of the cormnunity. 
Juan p reached at the invitation, the 
mayor led the way, fol l owed by his head men 
and one hundred of' the natives ,  . they YJlelt 
in prayer t ears c our s ed down their 
cheeks a s  they c o11f'es7�d their need 
a sked God for pardon. 
Just acro s s  the p eninsula ,  barely twenty-five mi l e s  from Ama-
?1 
cari (Amakari) , lie s  the ancient sit e  and ruins of the Inca Sun wor-
ship , Copacabana .. This c ity i s  the heart South 
Romani am .  are about tviO Indians in this  smal l  area--
waiting to h ear the Gospel . 7? 
were held in other such as Corocoro , 
Taraco , Laja ( La j as) and Obra j e s ,  but there 1tras :not even a native 
pastor to send to these people . in three 
s ections of Paz : Miraflore s ,  in a house;  Sopocachi ; and in 
Chi j ini ( Ohi j ina) , an Indian section, and thi s  i s  11here the 
quarters i s  located , with l imited and unhealthy conditions. 
A day and night school of a.nd a Bible school \'!ere held 
in Ohij ini ( Ohi j ina) , >·lith Doris  a..'l'ld Carroll Tamplin and Juan Ayllon 
teaching the various classes . These schools have g overnment recogni­
tion but as yet no materials have been forthcoming .74 
Four urgent needs w ere presented to the Yearly Meeting in 
19?1 , and it i s  intere sting to note hoi'l soon thes e  needs 'Vte r e  met. 
The first need was for mission-owned property, which would allow some 
privacy for the missionari e s ,  an adequate chapel and school rooms, 
a small garden space and some g rotmd room b esides the street for 
the children. The s econd need was for a car or moto rcycl e  to use on 
t rips out into untouched regions and also for the nec e ssary j ourneys 
arotmd the city of La Paz, \'lhich has more a..'Yld steeper  hi l l s  than 
S eattle ,  Washington. Tne third need was for a printir� pres s  to be 
used for the publication in Aymara of t racts and hJnnn books . Plenty 
of c ,  g ,  j ,  k, h ,  and q type i'tas needed for the guttural Aymara. The 
fourth need was an Evangeli stic Fund , to provide for the expenses o f  
j ourneys out onto the altipl��o to take the Gospel to otherwise  un­
reached Indians . 75 
In the fall of 1951 Tomasa Ayllon became s eriousl y  i l l ,  
Juan 1t1as forced t o  take h e r  g o  to  Central i'lhere there i s  
a much l ower altitud e .  Thi s  l eft the Tamplins  comp l etely alone on the 
field w ith only six months exp erience, and a not 
o f  the l anguag e . Very shortly after this Dori s Tamp l in also  
b ecame i l l ,  but God saw· fit  to undertake and rai sed her  up to 
• 76 s erv�ce . 
Shortly after Oregon Yearly !�eeting in 1951 an '.'laS sent 
I 
out ove r  Oregon. Yearly Meeting of Friends for funds for a motorcycle .  
The funds and the machine v1ere secured in a most p rovidential manner 
and by in 1952 the motorcycle was being used on the 
7-field to help spread the Gospel . { 
Mission Board Report. �� interesting note in the r ep o rt of 
the Mis sionary B oard at Yearly Meeting in 1952 i s  the fact that the 
budget for ·the past ;year l'fa s  four thousand dollar s ,  but the receiv­
ings for mis sions totaled �4,688 . 71 . This during the d epre ss ion!
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The removal of Juan Ayll on and hi s family, and the d eath of 
hi s mother ,  left· the h ome in �rl1ich the mission was l ocated completely 
� the mis sion .work except for the l iving quarters of the Tamplins . 
Upon recommendation from Carroll  'famplin, the Mis s i on B oard a;t Yearly 
.• 
Meeting in 19;2 asked tha i:.  the money designated for buying mis s ion 
p roperty in B olivia b e  ch��ged to t re�sportation fund , so  that more 
help might be quickly s ent to the field. 79 
Hel en Cammack. During thi s  time God was moving al so in the 
United States preparing Helen Cawmack for His service .  Helen had 
three years of experience in public schools plus two 
a s  dean of women at Pacific Evangelistic Institute , now Cascade 
College, where she graduated in 1927. She also attended Willamette 
University, 19;1 . 80 Hel en i s  a sister to Laura Trach-
sal, mis si onary to China, India and Formosa unde r  the 
ness Missionary Society. Helen was soon appointed by the }.1i ssionary 
B oard of Oregon Yearly , and sailed on September 8, 19)2 for 
Bolivia . 51 
Conference �' 1:2.2S-!2.2.2.· In June, 19;52, soon after the 
first money arrived for the Evangelization Fund , Professor Robert 
Neighbor, traveling ist, arrived in La Paz, and Carroll and 
set off to evangelize the Indians around Lake Titicaca. V.r .  Neighbor 
i s  a violin arti st , and was greatly used of God to attract the Indians 
to the Gospel A further account of this trip appears in an 
open letter \'Tritten by Oarrdll Tamplin, quoted in in the Appendix. 82 
Later l•ir. Neighbor  gave a generous gift to the mission, \thich 
was used to purchase a nice little foot-press . This pre ss has since 
printed many thousands of pieces cf literature .8; 
Annual Mi ssion Repor·t, llli,. In the report of the mission to 
Yearly Meeting in 19)) , the Tamplins were thanking God for them 
better quarters in. which to live . These rented are in a more 
sa.11itary of the city, but still among the Indians. They also 
were greatly heartened the arrival of Helen Cammack. 
were holding s ervices in both Spanish and Aymara.84 
t,hen they 
This report als o  told of the Third Annual Conference in Boli-
;4 
via, April 14 through 16, 19;;. They had soul stirring messages, but 
the conference was somewhat hindered and the Bible school had to 
cease because of the pre sent war with Paraguay. Many of the Indian 
young men a�ong the believers had had to go to the army, and no one 
was l eft for a student b ody. Hoviever, Helen undertook to make a Junior 
Bible School of the Grade School . Also the evangelistic campaigns had 
been greatly hindered because Romanists have taken occasion to 
accuse the missions of communistic agents ,  thus throwing us 
under government suspicion. 1185 Three of the Indian believers were 
arrested by a drun..'k:en police official after he broke up one v;orship 
service, and they 1v-ere charged l'dth being Communi sts ,  but with some 
difficulty C arroll Tamplin secured their release .86 
During the past year the Indian believers of Amacari (Amakari) 
donated a large piece of land to the mission, upon which they planned 
to build three buildings :  a , a chapel , and a school room. 
At this Conference they had built the school room, i'rhich tv-as also 
being used as a chapel . All the >'fork has been the Indians, 
and the lvindoits ,  benches and pulpit v1ere donated by individual s at""ld 
. . . 87 mJ.s sJ.onarJ.es .  
'"as still in of the Lake district . 
For av1hile Maximo Loza 'lftas at Kalata, but later i'lent to La Paz . Chi-
charro also had a pastor part of the time . Cipriano Mamani some 
of' his believers have traveled much through the district, b oth to the 
already evangelized villages and also to the vil lages about Copacabana. 
A large village called Sampallatiticachi reports some twenty new be-
lievers as a result of these journeys . The city of Concepcion has 
al so been evangelized ,  and since ·the Peruvian border is so close , 
Cipriano has won converts in these s ections . B ernardo Paredes 
continues at Sopocachi, in La Paz . Ma.11.uel Apasa , !c1ariano 
Daniel Choque v1ent to Achocall a  outlying districts, vThere they 
and 
found the doors \'fide open, a.."l.d "l·lere received b y  both farm o"lmer s  
and Indians . They reported t\venty-three ne\v believer s . In all more 
tha."l""l thirty j ourneys of evangelization >vere this year, mostly by 
th b 1 '  
88 
. e e J.evers .  
At the Annual Conference Cipriano Mamani terminated his re-
port with a..'1. appeal to the other nativ es to greate r  activity . He said, 
in part, 
The sts have gone all ove r  this 
republic with their error ,  and without salva­
tion for the people . It is now time that the 
Friends, with their doctrine of salvation, 
should go throughout the 1 Altiplano , 1 down 
into the Yungas throu�out this republic . 
How shall we not goTV7 , 
When the Superintendent spoke briefly e.fter ·thi s , eight yoUL""lg 
peop l e  came fonv-ard , s ev en of them young men, to dedicate themselves 
to the service of the Lord, e sp ecially the preaching of the Gospe1 .9
0 
Education . After Helen C�mack arrived she took ove r  the Grade 
School . The primary purpose of this school is to enable children 
of the b elievers to be taught to read and l'lrite , and l ater trained to 
become Christian t-Torkers themselves .  Although elementary school edu-
cation in Bolivia is b oth free and obl igatory for all children seven 
to thirte en years of age, B olivia has one of the high e st adult illit-
eracy ratings of any country in the "\Wrld. 11In 1900 only 16 .6  per­
cent of the adults could read and >write . u9l 11!t i s  e stimated that 
only about tv1enty nine p ercent o f  al l children w ithin these ages are 
enrol l e d  in s chool and only four percent of the same age gr��p 
a ctually a chool . 1192 As the Light o f  the Gospel reaches the 
s ouls o f  the b elievers they realize the nec e s s ity of edu cati on. Al s o  
many unbelievers e.re noticing the change in the l iv e s  o f  the believe r s , 
and believe it i s  all due to the education. Carr o l l  Tamplin, in an 
editorial in � Soul-� �� � Aimara, said in part, 
Acco rd ing t o  the educato r s  of the c otUltry, 
there has never been ��ch a need o r  su.ch a de-
mand for the education of the a s  at the 
pres ent . Ev e ry newspaper find s its c o l-
umns a c all f o r  c ontribution s  
for the educat ion o f  the Everywhere 
the g o e s  he 1·s b e s et with d e1.11and s  
f r om the Ind i ana for education. The intel-
l ectual of B o l ivia ,  fearing ignor��t, 
awakening mas s  of llredskins11 ,  clamo r s  f o r  ed-
ucation as the remedy. The , feeling 
the weight ru1d injustic e  of the i r  p r e sent 
c ondition, l o ok t o  t o  l ift tha� up 
to the of and equality 
Thei r  s oul c ri e s  out 
emptin e s s  
in their l iv e s . , look to 
n1ental enlightenment to heal their moral and 
spiritual vrovnd s .  You and I know ·what �hey 
need ! That soul-cry i s  a cl� for GOD . 97 
On April 6 , 193;, a ner; mi was t o  the staff as 
little Velda Rachel Tamplin arrived . ( 'fi1enty years later ,  she was in 
C aliforni a ,  prepariv.g t o  return t o  B o l ivia a s  a 11groi'm-up 11 :mi s s i onary) . 
Bolivian C onference ,  19;24. Conferenc e time in ' 1934, 
B olivia 'lia s  the · c ompl etion o f  two years of v;ar v1hich H<:ts 
d efinitely affecting the rais sion 1tlo rk. Of eighteen young :men in the 
La Paz churche s ,  twelve o f  wham were d efinitely p reparing for full 
time Gospel w o rk, not one remained . One by one every man between 
57 
seventeen and thirty-nine was taken, leaving at times only one or 
two elderly men on the men 1 s  side in church. Due to bad roads, 
high rivers , and a total lack of workers with whom to t ravel , the 
motorcycle was temporarily discontinued as an evangelizing agency.94 
Many Indians rose up in rebellion against the Govennnent when 
drafted for the war, but the government stopped this uprising with 
rifles an.d machine guns, and also the bunting down of the native 
houses . Then the Roman clergy accused the P rotestant missionaries 
of being the instigators of the rebellion, b ringing further persecu-
ti'on to the missionaries and hindering the spread of the 
This accusation 'i'Ias based on the fact that on some corpses a copy of 
the Scriptures 'VIas found. Althov.gh the intelligent public kne11 this 
was not t rue , yet the masses of ignorant Indians believed it . How-
ever, if had thought, the reverse could have been more easily 
proved, because on most .. of the bodies vte re found Roman scapulars, 
b racelets and rings w ith the sign of the cross, catechi sms and pra�� r  
b ooks . However, the persecution did •dnnow out the unprofitable ma­
teria1 .95 
By this time Amaca.ri (A.ma.kari) had become compl etely self-
supporting ,  even to the building of their p arsonage . This work at 
Ama.cari (Ama.ka.ri) has even outgrown the parent l·rork at La. • Oi-
p ria.no Me.Jnani has traveled many a. 1:1ea.ry mile by foot throughout his 
district, preaching in Ama.cari (Amakari) on Sunday an.d at other vil-
lages on >'leek days, a"ld is well loved both friend and foe . Some 
believers in his church ita.lk barefooted from 1\ala.ta., an eighteen mile 
round t rip,  and never miss the Sunday services whatever the 'trea.ther,  
heat or  snow . At Amacari {Amakari) a council of five faithful In-
dians arranges a:t1d settles church matters di sputes .  Sunday 
offerings tithes are received and ·the pastor keeps a very neat 
and faithful record . 96 
Conference �� 1234-12.22.. During the i'linter months from 
June through October  the motorcycle  and launch \'!'ere kept busy 
in b earing the viOrkers s to  the i slands and villages .  
Doors were open t o  the Gospel in every direction, r:1any 
l'fere reached >trhere the Gospel never before been heard. During 
thi s  time the lived in Puerto Perez , using it as their 
base for ope rations .97 
Don Felix Juan Ayllon1 s  step-father ,  has become a 
steady and a humble \'iTOrker. He is a master carpenter a.Tld cabinet 
and i s  developing as  a preacher.  He v;orking part 
time as a Gospel worker and 
self.98 
time at his trade to support him-
Annual l'1is sion Report, 12.22. · In the repo rt for 1935 Carroll 
Tamplin tell s  several interesting incidents .  Once Carroll  and 
ano Medrano i'le re in the little launch on the la.4:e \'then a ston.n 
overtook them and they nearly had their boat sunk from under them by 
the huge v1aves .. They prayed and the storm was stilled made 
thei r  way to  the shore . Then they p rayed for a large r  motor that 
they might c ro s s  in more safety. This soon was provided 
tested and proved very worthy.99 
has been 
In Kalata a believing Indiru1 died . His Catholic relatives 
were determined to have charge of the funeral , including the usual 
d rinking , dancing, and chewing of coca. His believing relatives \�Jere 
determined to have a p reaching service and no dnmkeneas ,  \vhich re-
sulted in a conflict .  Cipriano and a number of believers went 
to the cemetary, \vhere it i·raa finally decided to let the Catholics 
bury the body, ilfhi ch did much drinking, drumming and 
dancing. �raen they they and 
l ence 'v!hil e  the believers gathered around the fresh 
servic e  of d h . 100 prayer an preac 1ng . 
a sull en s i-
and held a 
The authorities have discovered that they can rely on the be-
lievers to follovt ord er s ,  so nmv insist on a bel iever a s  
the head-man (Jilacata) o f  the villages .  At Ohicharro a b eliever 
was named as the j ilacata, and one some Catholics  w ent to the 
authoritie s  and asked permi s si on to hold a big feast in Chicharro . 
Upon asking the believer j ilacata if he vrould attend the celebration, 
and receiving a negative answer ,  the authority then refused the per-
mis si on to hold the feast , which caused the Catholics to threaten 
the believer Hit,h b odily injul"'!J, but God took care of His orm e.nd 
nothing was done . 101 
Mis si on p roperty was in Puerto Per ez . It v!as bought 
from a b eliever because no one else  \·lOtl.ld s ell  to  the gringo-devils.  
The neighbor on one side had a pig pen and a corral on the 
prope rty, ;qhich he refused to remove . Every possible peaceable ar-
rangement \va s  tried, even to offering to build neii" p ens for him on 
hi s ovm place at the expense of the mis sion, but still he refused. 
Finally the authorities were call ed , who had to b e  brought from a 
distant town, al ong with special legal papers,  and a publi c  announce-
ment was made and a time set for the possession of the property. The 
neighbor hid, l ater pleaded ignorance to  the transac·tion ,  but 
Carroll Tamplin was o bliged to lie down on the disputed among 
the pigs and donkeys, and r oll over several times whi l e  confetti and 
candies were thrown over him . It was n ot such a clean process ,  but 
this is the custom and must be done. Then work which took 
months to complete, of building a wall around the property. Since 
n o  Indian resident of the town work for the rnissi onaries, it 
\ias necessary for Carroll and. don Felix to build the vtall mostly by 
102 themselves . 
Conference Year , !212-�. At Oregon in 19?5 
Esthel Gulley, newly missionary to B olivia, \'4as introduced •
10; 
She arrived in La Paz on September 24, 19?5 and her study of the 
In the summer of 1955 the Tamplins returned to the States 
on furlough, while Helen Cammack carried on as Acting Field Superin-
tendent . On March 24, 1956 ,  Ho\iard Julia Pearson and. their son ,  
Donald, arrived t o  j oin the staff . The Pearsons had previously been 
in Central America under California Yearly Meeting. 10
4 
Tae main 
native workers at this time were Cipriano Ma:rnani , on il.e peninsula 
of Tiquina ,  Feliz Hermosa , helping in La , Feliciano Sirpa, help-
ing in La Paz, and Bernardo Pardes, L� La Paz . With the war over, 
attendance at the services in La Paz began to  increase. In Novem-
ber, 1935 , the first Daily Vacation Bible School in the mission was 
held in La Paz . House t o  house visitatio n  in the vicinity resulted 
in many tracts and testimonies being given out and many children 
brought into the classes . For ttio and a half rleeks the Gospel was . 
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sown into their  heart s .  Als o  in November a week o f  special meetings 
\<la s  held in La b y  'Mis s  r�artha Moennich, a mis sionary from China, 
who was traveling through C entral and South America in ev��geli stic . 
work. Her ministry was a blessing t o  the people , even though every-
thing had to b e  translated into both 105 sh and Aymara .  
Annual Mi ssion Report, �. Tne field r eport in 19)6 tells  
of over ten tracts having been distributed the past year, 
and Guayllani, Ohicharro ,  Aigachi , and Achocalla being visit-
d . 
, 106 e oy vTOrKers .  
Since Esthe l  Gulley1 s arrival the medical work has but 
no effort s  have  been to reach unbelievers, but just to care for 
the needs of the b elievers . During the mid-year Conference in Ama­
cari ( Amakari) treatments were given before a..'1d after servicea. 107 
C onference Year, 1-.2.2§.-12.21· After speaking at Yearly Meeting 
in 19)6 ,  the 'ramplins returned to Bolivia and Helen Cammack 1;.rent 
home to Oregon on her first furlough. Howard and Julia  Pearson felt 
called to an unevangelized area opened a v1ork at Co roc oro ,  'tihich 
immediately outgrew its quarter s .  Corocoro i s  the highest mission 
station in the world i'rl1ere mis sionaries live . 108 It i s  the c enter of  
a l arge mining and sto ck raising area to the s outhwest of  La  Paz. The 
lviethod i st s  once had a 1-10rk in this to>m, but it had l ong since been 
abandoned.  When the Friend s  asked them if they might g o  the re ,  they 
consented and formally  turned the work ove r  to the Friend s  Mis sion. 
Corocoro i s  a mini�� town, one of the richest copper mines in the 
world  i s  l ocated there . The tmm i s  located in finger-like d epres-
::dons, 'lflith mountains all around. The population in 19)7 "Vtas about 
109 ten thousand . Men from every direction came 
p reachers to come to their villages ,  
soldier companion the war something 
for Gospel 
heard frora a 
saved . Some 
of the natives in the La Paz church volunteered to go  out into village  
evangelization, so several teams were sent out itli th 
good results . One man said , 8In town there are fifteen men and 
their families who are waiting for you of the Friend s  Mission to come 
teach them how to be  saved . 111 10 lffliTE unto harvest ! One wealthy 
man from that section offered to donate to the mission enough land 
for a mis sion and a hospital if the mission would send a mis sionary 
do.ctor . 111 They had none to send. 
Annual Mission Report , 1221· At the Annual C onference March 
25 through 28 ,  19)7, the ministry of Paul C .  Enyart (missionary to 
Bolivia from !'lestfield, Indiana under the Meeting of 
Friends and stationed at Ooroi co ,  Nor Yungas) as conference evan-
gelist was blessed of the Lord and no leas than seventy-five seekers 
boi>ted at the altar during these short Also at this conference 
it was d ecided to move Gull ey to Corocoro to help the Pearsons 
with the work there . A grm1ing group of native workers at La 
it possible to have fewer mi ssionarie s  stationed there . �1e 
Mis sion again expres sed a need to Oregon of Friends 
for property and adequate missi on headquarters. in La Paz, and asked 
.., t •  t •  d 112 � or prayer a s  nego 1a 1ons were un e r  way. 
Conference �' �-122§. Soon after the Bolivian Annt�l 
Conference in 19)7 property was purchased in La 
on the ne¥1 chapel ,  Hhich was expected to seat at least three hundred. 
This property i s  in the Indian section of La. Paz , >there the popula-
tion i s  very dense . P£ter buyir� the property it was soon discover-
ed that the street in front of it was soon to be improved , a plaza 
made very near, and a market started close by to furnish products 
for that part of the city. Thi s  means 
the mis si on chapel every day. ll; 
peopl e  will be passing 
On the afternoon of July 21, 19;57, the fir st stone of the 
foundation of the ne\'t mis si on chapel �ras l aid . Every 
the roll i'tas the >torkmen, a.l l believers , stood in their over-
all s ,  trowels ��d hats in their 
1 14 and had a seaso� of p rayer. 
Two of the masons 1,.;ere 
1i 
of 
to a Scripture read-
teams , nearly 
all the rest of the \vorkmen 'Vlere members of' one or another of the 
tearas . Though anxious to the walls up and covered with 
roofing before the rains began, thes e  men '\'lere given pe:rmission to 
l eave their \'lork on the chapel to keep their ·  app ointments detail 
work in evangelization .  God has 
God �11d His righteousnes s .  nll5 
11Seek ye first the kingdom of 
A number of believers , both men and women, have a day 
or days of free labor to help on the chapel ,  and some have given 
their day' s wl"ages . 116 
In September ,  19)7, the missi on undertook the quarterly pub-
lication of a little 
4; 
roll Tamplin edited it, and the other mis sionarie s  wrote various ar­
ticles from time to time . 117 In the first issue i s  a statement iv'J:1.ich 
i s  note\torlhy: 
The Mission in Bolivia i s  dedicated to : 
Chri at kn.mm He has not been 
preached . 
Propagation of Holines s  on the 
'!'he 
The 
The 
souJ�d p rinciples  of B iblical interpre­
tation characteri stic of orthodox 
Friends . 
organization of evangel i stic c enters in  
p reference to  the more popular educa­
tional methods .  
o f  national >·rorkers and a 
strong church. 
ev��elization of the 
Bol ivia . llb 
Indiru1s of 
In October C arroll l ette r  to the 
school s  o f  Orego11 Yearly Meeting . In it he told how the h;ymnal a  are 
often stolen from the service s .  At one servi c e  t>w your� men came 
in l istened v ery attentively. Then th ey a B ible , came 
back to more s e rvice s 1  a.nd soon v1ere saved . Then they told ho'l:! one 
.. 
one of them a street vendor a.."1.d had notic ed a hymnal 
for sal e .  Curious , he  it and read the poems,  i\l'a s  so in-
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tere sted by the d octrine they contained he looked up the mis sion 
whos e  name and addres s  were into the hymnal . After purchas-
ing the Bible he  read it and fov.nd that it in d octrine v:i th 
the h:nnnal,  and soon he and 
neasing to their parent s ,  and then asked a vrorker ·  to go talk to their 
parent s .  _J�ariano Medrano went to the home,  and there the 
were also  saved . 119 
�aen Christmas arrived in 1937 at Corocoro,  the Fears ons  found 
very little in their tovm. 'The only p o ssibility ii'Ias the 
feeble c edar trees in the tovm plaza, but the mayor 
if could have a fe1v bre.nche a ,  and v1ere told to take all they 
wanted .  With the aid o f  a broomstick, tied some branches to it 
and a five foot tree, and then put a fe"V! more b ranches 
around the some 
a 
in the chapel . The tree "VIas also  
from somewhere , some 
. 1  . 1 20 s l.  ver raJ.n. 
The 
cause market 
al so had a 
vias  
borro•,red from some of the illller- -
tree for the Christmas s ervice 
vli th a fe\v o rnaments 
of and s ome 
for awhile  to buy food,  be-
they refused to buy then, ��d the 
unbelievers refused to  sell to them during the \'leek. After 
throu.gh a third for a>thile ,  and after much prayer,  the ivay '>vas 
opened that they fresh foods  on Saturday, which was better 
than buying on 
1 21 
Thursday. 
because  the food actually  arrived totm on 
In January, 19;8, Doctor Georg e  W .  Ridout, the well-kno�vn 
evangeli st of the Epi scopal Church,  and 
the Editor of the Herald at that time, 
visited La Paz and held meetings for six days in the new La Paz 
church . His messages  on Scriptural holiness were greatly blessed a s  
f d th  bl  . 122 m�ny oun e e ssJ.ng .  
In February, 19;8, l ittle Esther arrived t o  j oin the 
of Felix Hermosa, hi s -vlife,  and the.ir other daughter, Ruth. This 
family was s acrificing greatly in the new work at Puerto Perez . The 
opposition was to down, and natives viere being saved. 
At that time Don was laid up with ru1 ulcerated l eg ,  vrl1ich was 
greatly hampering in walking to the nearby villages  with the Gospe1 . 1 2; 
Annual Conference Year, �-�. In May, 19;8, Esthel 
Gulley went to for a short end was ther e  in-
vi ted of the Bolivian Indi an  t o  vi sit their con-
ferenc e which was to begin in a f ew She also l ived w ith some 
of the single women mis si onarie s ,  a.'l1d enj oyed the companion-
ship and 1vith them . 
I ndian :Mi s s i on i s  the 
at thi s time the B o livian 
mis si on in B o l ivia . 124 
By thi s  time the new chapel in. La was c ompletion. 
vrere held in the until the main auditorium \tas 
finished . As s oon a s  the s e rvic e s  moved up stairs the 
remodeled into l iv ing quarters and a s chool room . 125 The dedication 
servi c e  was held on 28, 19;58 .  12
6 
The sionary program of Oregon Yearly Meeting, at 
46 
Oregon, was presented afternoon, June 10 ,  1958 ,  vdth a climax-
,ing messag e  Hel en on furlough but plaP.ning to leave on 
July 19 to return to the field . As she her message she said, 
Let me share ;.ri th you God 1 s c orr.:mis si on 
to me a s  I return to Bolivia.. L eaving the 
fellow ship , bless ing and instruction of Ore­
gon Yearly Meeting : 
I go back kno;dng s ome\ll'ha.t of \'lha.t I fac e . 
Tae glamour i s  gone , the pull and the urge 
i s  strong and compelling .  I cannot 
the desire ,  but the call has been re-empha­
sized in my heart . 
I g o  back to a maj e stic covntry, l ofty 
mountains , b arrent windswept hil l s  a.'l1d a 
p enetrating cold,  dirty vi llages ,  d i rty homes ,  
di rty people .  
I go to s e e ,  immorality on every hand ,  
deceit and bribery i n  government circles ,  
suffering o f  the Aymaras and the sadne s s  of 
an exp lo it ed rac e ,  a of people who have 
never known anything of l ove . 
I g o  to  a peop l e  among which are 
very few worke r s , t o  a p eople 
who struggle  on over stony paths with no l ight 
of hope in' ·l;,he heart, t o  a who have 
si1�ed and whose  souls are wasted i n  
that s in. 
I go to a p eople 1-1ho \'rai t for and 
yet know not what l ight they need,  waiting, 
yes \'laiting many 1•1hile wait 
and befo r e  the messag e  comes .  
I go to perse cution, misundersta.."tding , 
suspic ion, fals e  r eport s . I go back an 
urge in soul whi ch cannot b e  quieted and 
"Vlith the Q.O:m:mi s sion from God to g ive them the 
Gospel. l2 t 
Then fol l owed her text , Llli�e 5 and John 1 2: 24, 25 . Later in 
her mes sage she said, 11The world says that l'te are thro1·ling away our 
l ives ,  but I g o  back to d i e  that other s  may live . 11128 
Due t o  the past war and p ost-war c ond itions the residents of 
B ol ivia were rationed on sugar, flour, rice ,  kerosene, gasoline, and 
me.ny kinds of c loth for nearly five years .  During thi s tirne it \'las 
nec e ssary to have a ration duly s igned an authority. Some 
people who were not in good standing ;dth the authorities found it 
hard to secure 129 . 
In the s even years the have b een in Bolivia they have 
seen seven d ifferent administrations  of 
r evolutionary, three of them military and the present one 
( June, 19)8) i s  semi-military. l)O The author has s een shown 
b y  Carrol l  Tampl in of the govern�ent bui lding with its numerous bul-
l et holes . The missionaries  must 
is in office ,  so they have to be 
in good vli th 'l'lhomever 
careful what they s ay or do re-
g arding politic s .  
C ouncil  d ecided Helen Gan!mack should move 
to the District to help 11Iith the work there , accompanied by 
E sthel Gulley as companion fellow-laborer . l;l Besides minister-
ing to the sick, the hurt, the a midvdfe , E sthel 
has als o  been a printer and school teacher.  
1;52 
they moved to Puerto Perez they traveled the tt:ray, on top of a 
truck. It i s  the custom for· the truck driver and ·the 
l oad all the and freight onto the truck, a.nd then the 
to 
climb up and sit on top of  the load . Thi s  afTords no pro-
tection from the dust, heat or rain, but if you are can 
climb the seats at the front of the load are of mos t  of 
the dust, . However, and Esthel vrere not the first to board the 
truck. The ride  better and better as  the miles  rolled by  be-
cause occasionally an Indian vlould off t·li th his the 
remaining passengers vlould shift to a more comfortable position. l;5;5 
The Pearsons in Gorocoro, '<1here the going i'i'as hard, 
· but the s finally realized that could not drive 
out , and the Indians have the vford to the surrounding area 
the Friends have a Gospel that from sin! 1;4 
Tampl ins i'Tere in La vthere Carroll 
time in administrative affairs  and traveling on 
much of his 
i stic j our-
neys , and Doris of the pastoral ,,;ork in the city of La 
b esides the regular family such as etc . , 
teaching three children in private ( Rachel in Kindergarten, 
David in the fifth , and Jonathan in high s chool ) , acting as  
principal o f  the Indian school, teaching a music and a Bible elass 
each out Gospel teams each week, keeping a colpor-
teur supplied, attending to the correspondence, ��d 
Secretary and Treasurer .
1'5 
the l•lissio n  
During the church year 1958-1959 Mr. and Mrs. Felix Hermosa 
lived in La Paz of the stubborn ulcer of Don Felix. 'rhis 
ulcer \Y"as the complication of a wound received >Y"hile \'FOrking on the 
ne1·1 chapel buildi.11g in La 
Revision Commission on the 
besides a 
tles o f  John, Jude 
Also he helped t o  fold and 
1 56 
mara . 
Mrs .  Hermosa spent 
H oi'Tever, he •·rorked vrith others on a 
tr�nslation of the of Luke, 
translation of the Epis-
Revelation ,  and on Hebre\'lS. 
for mailing � Soul-Cry £f. the !J'3_-
of each teaching in the La Paz 
primary School during the school �rear, �nd also served ably as a 
School teacher, musici�n and at times from the pulpit . 
c ontinued faithful at Amacari 
and after six years the people refused the thought of 
o f  pastors . Cipriano, the man itho learned to 
tism, 1trhich his i'Talking his circuit . At times it meant a 
nine mile trip between villages.
1'7 
The schools closed in La Paz on October 21 ,  1958: with 
examinations . examinations are oral, and this year Doris and 
Carroll Tamplin were the examiners . Beginning with the first grade, 
each student was tested on his or her sub jects .
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A new d ecree was passed by the goverrnnent prohibiting the es-
tablishment of private schools ,  the teaching of any rel igious dogma 
in the classroom, or any attempt to use schools  as  a means to pro-
p resent socialistic goverrm:�ent . This '<las a blOi-1 mainly to the Sev-
Adventist s  and the German s chools ,  but all mission 
s chool wor1<: as 11ell as the schools conducted by the Romanists .  
Pressure s oon made the goverrnnent invalidate the decree, the 
Friends \'lent and changed their schools into Junior and Senior 
Bible School s ,  using text books written and printed by the mis sion-
aries ,  and the school hereafter will be exclusively for children of 
b elievers and of the mission, and maintained by the mi ssion. 1:?9 
At Christmas ,  1938, all the mis sionaries gathered at 
to eat Christmas dinner together .  After the came the i'Jork--
a :Mission Council meeting vlhich lasted l ate into the night . 140 
The Bible Training School was reopened on Jantlary 16, 19:59 . 
during Jc.h e  rainy seas on. One major sub ject i s  taught each month, 
each sub _j ect a teacher .  This main teachers 
i'rere Helen Cammack, Carroll Tamplin, and Julia Pearson. Esthel Gul-
ley taught a two week course in and Mrs .  Hermosa the 
afternoon classes in sub j ects related to the business  p reparation of 
Chris-tian workers . 141 Only three students i•rere able to attend the 
full three months ,  but the classes  from six to fifteen.142 
During thi s  time some special gifGs had been received by 
the mission .  A memorial pulpit \'las given by the Eichenbergers of 
51 
Melba, Idaho . center rovr of' benches for the main auditorium at 
La by a 1:1oman in Oalif'or.nia in memory of' William AbeL . 
b enches had borro1t1ed from the Bapti st mis sion. !�elba 
and Springbrook, Oregon, meetings sent ifhich were used 
t o  purchase two mules ,  one being 
{Springbrook being too hard to say These mule s  
were bought with other gifts from America, named Georgiana 
" tt l� A . t VJ. e .  n organ vtas s en1j o Mis s  Townsend and 
Mrs .  I rena Cunningham. This organ had been their own for some years , 
but feeling the mis si on could use it better they sent it to the 
field . \fnile being unloaded from the boat in Aries. ,  , {Boliv-
ia 1 s main sea-port ) it 1:Tas dropped, but C arroll 1:1as  able to 
readjust it to working order oth enqise it was not hurt . 1
45 A 
dedication s ervice for the organ and the new 
March 28,  1979 .
146 
books >1as held on· 
Annual Mis sion Report, �· The ��ual Report for 1979 tells 
about the Tamplins living in the unfinished basement of' the church. 
C loth ,,findcms and a board floor out the cold 
nes s ,  but the rest of' t,he had only a dirt floor. 
Perhaps very people realize that if the mission 
damp-
at La Paz , Puerto Perez ,  Corocoro were tr��sf'erred at their pres-
ent elevations to  a po sition directly above lilt .  Hood , Oregon, the 
Ta.mplins , Oarmnack and Gulley would have to  des cend 
eleven hundred feet and the Pearsons from Corocoro would have to de-
scend twenty-five hundred feet in order to pl��t their feet on the 
peak of that mountain! 147 
The s econd edition of' the A;yrllara book came off the pres s  
and was put out for sal e .  This book was smal l  enough to carried 
in a c oat pocket, which p leased the men.  It had m.ore hj.IJllllS than the 
first edition, and also  more choruse s .  The had out of 
the fir s t  editi on for ove r  a Custom h ere expects each believ-
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er to have h i s  o r  Ol'm hj.�Jllllal ,  which the believers �Ii th t,hei r  
B ib l e s  to  and from the sert:i:ces . An extra 
church for v is itors , and these  are carefully 
ed at each s ervi ce .l48 
i s  in the 
out and collect-
drano and Antonio Lopez travel ed by mule back from Coro ooro to Cau-
quingora, Serrucani , Weltani, Cal laps., and 
farms in visiting house to house and al so in the 
The trip took f ive and resulted in many 
being saved . T\v-o of the mule s  used 11ere Georgiana and Gavitte . 149 
The 
church v1ere 
sionarie s  four 
toHard nationalization of the native 
believers.  Thi s  c o��ci l  was called the 
and Native Church Council . 15° 
Conference �' 12.22_-124c . Helen "'""'="'"'�" tells  of 
a neiv '!f/Ork at Pongon-huyo (Pu.ngun-huyo ) . To reach thi a torm she 
traveled trttck to Huarina then nine more on l•!elba. Some 
Indians brought other and carried her portable  organ, b edding 
and c lothes .  doing morning chores Indians traveled seven 
to eight mil e s  to service .  The morning service started at 10 : ,0,  and 
then right after lunch another service was held s o  the could 
back home for thei r  chores .  
A day scho o l  was opened here , the pasto r ,  Guanca, 
taught it . The children had no desk s  but to sit on rough boards 
which served a s  b enches .  \then they to v:r ite they knelt on the 
dirt floor and u sed the b oard a s  a table . 
At the monthly busines s  meeting, held on a morning, 
many people came . After the message report s  were g iven. custom 
of was to  bring the t ithe s  into the storehouse  at month-
ly time . The pastor and clerk the account book and 
one one those  'Vfho brought ti thea came them on the 
front bench. The VH:ts the only one 1ilrho could '>fri te >>'ell , so 
he recorded the name and amov.nt >thil e the cl erk counted it.  
egg; s ,  chunos ,  and even vrere b rought . thi s  each 
person reported how many tracts he had out and how many persons 
he d ealt vii th during the past month and \vhere . 
a 
burro to  s end to bring the but there i sn1 t any to it away 
. 11151 d . aga�n. He �d not want Helen to  l eave take her organ with 
her. 
Fel ix Guanca ,  the Indian pastor at Pongon-huyo, had about 
e ighty b elieve r s  in the new \fOrk there . He partly suppo rted himself 
and his cong regation partly supported him . 'rhree brother s  of 
church donated tvw plots of ground -t,o the mission, one plot for scho o l ,  
chapel , and playground , and the other one f o r  a burial ground for b e-
U.evers ,  s ince the fanatical Romanists ob je cted to Protestant burials 
in the public cemetary. This c ongregation had started tv10 ne'tl 
meetings, one at Huarina ( Guarina) and one at the Fabulous Tin 
( elevation 15, 500 feet) , often called Fabulosa. 152 
This \iork rapidly, by July, 19;9, Feliciano Oondori 
was named this meeting to start a ne;.; \iork at Huarina. He 
there every Sunday and holds services . 15; 
About sixteen miles from Puerto Perez is the town of Penas. 
Efforts were made to open a new work there, but Tata Mariano 
some believers from Pongon-huyo ( Pu:ngu_�-buyo) were practically stoned 
out of there one 'trl1ile holding an open air 
planned to return as soon as possible . 15
4 
b ut they 
\f'nen left Pongon-huyo (Pungu..�-huyo) ,  she went 
to Amacari via Huatajata ( 'tlataj ata or even Guata j ata ) , the B aptist 
Farm. r ode around the end of the Lake and sent the organ 
and other things across b y  boat . At Huata j ata ( Wata j ata or even Gua-
ta j ata) she stayed with Jean R. N .  , the nurse at the farm .
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The Aymara translation v:ork in 19;9 and 194o i'fas the result 
of a need by all the missions for the Bible in the 
people . Little had ever been done on the p roblem in the 
of' the 
mara 'l'fas first reduc to iU.'i tten form about 1600 1.. D .  by Ludovico 
Bertonio, an Italian J esuit � The first publication of' a part of' the 
Bible was the Gospel of' Luke the B ritish and Foreign Bible Society 
in 1829, translated by Don Vincente Pazos Kanki. The 
was shed by the Ame rican Bible Society in 19;o, 
b y  Revereri.d H. 0 .  McKinney, 1'11 th the aid of Senores 
Nestor Penaranda. 1
56 
of' 
Medina and 
The t rans l ation of Saint Luke by Don Vincente 
proved to b e  more of a than a translati on, and circula-
tion was not very The first edition of the McKinney 
tion soon p roved that s ome revi sion would b e  
1vould b e  v<id ely acceptable . Thou.gh the Go spel o f  
b efor e  it 
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one of Reverend McKinney 1 s t ransl ations that was pub l i shed , the other 
157 three Go sp e l s  and the book of Acts had al s o  been translated . 
The s e  valuab l e  t ranslations s e rved s.s the basi s of op erations 
for the Revi sion Committ ee,  v;hich >v-ent to vwrk in the study of the 
Cax1adian Bapti st Mi s sion on 
farm i s  l ocated on the 
Hall Farm in June, 19;9. This 
of beautiful Lake Titicaca, twe lve 
thousand s even hundred feet above s e a  leve l ,  the 
population of Bolivia ��d Peru . 158 
of the 
Through the efforts of J ohn Ritchi e ,  Ame ricE> .. n Bible S ociety 
for the republi c s  of E cuad o r ,  Peru an.d Bolivi a ,  a rev i s ion 
c ommittee c omp o s ed of repre sentativ es ,  both native and foreign, of 
four d enominati ons that maintain active v1ork among the 
appointed159 and worked for five months revising the 
of the four Go sp e l s  160 the Acts of the Apo stles .  
The m i s s i on s  represented and their rep re s entatives were : 
Methodi st Epi scopal , C l eto ( Zambrano) U . ; Iri sh B aptis t  
(Peru) , Escolastico Val l adares B . ;  C anadi an Bapti st,  Jean Pyper, R.  
Reverend Hillyer,  Fernando Choque ; Fri , Juan Ayll on H. , Felix 
R. Hermos a ,  Euphemia Hermosa ( typ i st) , Carroll G .  
Reverend Tamplin was app ointed a s  Pre sident o f  the Commi s s io n, which 
meant that after the Commi s s i on disbanded he sti l l  had to s e e  to the 
proofreading of  the proofs when they returned from New York, ��d als o  
answer the c riti c i sms o f  the in New York concerning the trans-
1 t. · �  l f  161 a �on J. vse • the time of actual translation vwrk 
free on w eek to be  the La or visit other 
parts o f  the field . 1
62 
of  the 
The follOitiing i s  an excerpt. from a l etter from Mr . John Ritchie ,  
can B ible Societyt 
I t o  t ake this opportunity ·to ex-
to you my very appreciation of  
the excella.nt servi c e  rlhich v<e have from 
our brother Trunplin. In the course  of 
thirty-three years in thi s  'l'iOrk I have never  
had any mru1 s o  throw himself into P.Jl enter­
pris e  v!hi ch was not e ssentially hi s own, 
give himself to it with such 
success .  In  the c ourse o f  the years I 
had already come to  e steem him very 
but this piece  of work on the Revi-
sion has fil l ed me vfi th 
I ah to extend to you and to the 
for him. 
body my 
and co­very thanks for the 
operation \'l'hich you have 
and through him to the B igle  
impo rtant p i ece of  work . 1 3 
to him, 
S ociety in thi s  
During the Congres s  in La Paz , the General Oatho-
Pastora 1'1amani vrorked in Ool�ocoro in house to house visitation. Dur-
thi s  t•Teek Oorocoro vtas quiet s ince all the p rominent citizens 
were in La Paz . The workers  stic in the to�m 
p l aza, and the dancing stopped ��d the people l istened t o  the story 
164 of Love . 
Annual :Vd ssion Report ,  1Q4o . The Annual Report. from B o l ivia 
to Yearly Meeting in 194o reveals the fact that there were then sev-
enteen workers on the fiel d ,  eleven of them natives .  In December,  
1959 , Juan Ayllon and his family returned to Bolivia,  and he rms 
quickly given the p astorate of  church , releasing Doris 
Tampl in to her many other dutie s .  Also  b y  Report time (April )  Jona-
than Tampl in had to  in  the s chool ,  and four new \'JOrkers 
had b een officially added to  the staff. 
Feliciano Condori , clerk of the Pongon-huyo monthly 
traveled on foot every Sv.n.day the eighteen mile round trip to Huar­
ina (Guarina) , holding two servi c e s  there. Ros endo Guachalla, the 
head mechanic of the Fabulous , worked two hours overtime every 
57 
in to keep Sunday holy to hi s fellmrr miners . 
Victor a truck driver at the Kelluani Mine , o rganized a 
there and an to the Annual Co11ference 
every year. To the 194o C onference he al so a 1vri tten re-
quest for a and teacher to c ome to the mine and carry 
on his S enora Honorinda l'ifarrusich, a. fine,  cultured 
\'lOman and wife of the head electrician at the National Cement Factory 
at Viacha, a :Sunday S chool among the children of the 
of the factory, 1'i'hi ch vras in her parlor.  She was 
in a Pre sbyterian church in Chile,  but f ound at the 
altar among the of B ol ivia . 1 65 Hm.'!ever, Mr . Mrs .  Felix 
Hermo sa had 
s e cular 
the 
from the c·wrk for reasons to 
but they 166 members of the church . 
C onference in April ,  1940 , Doctor Georg e  
up 
Rid out 
r eturned to be  the guest speake r .  H e  had of the morning hol i-
nes s  hour the evening evangelistic servic e s .  On Sunday after-
noon he th�ei'l' out a chall enge to the members of the church to give 
58 
themselv e s  unre servedly to God 1 s wi l l  t o  the ministry i f  H e  should 
call them .  the the moved for-
as one body. the first young men 11H'l.S 
Tamplin, who that God cal l ed him to h i s  life to 
the ;w rk of to the 167: (Jonathan i s  now, 1954, 
in the l owland s of B olivia 
Mis s ionary S o c iety) . 
Conference l£4o-1241 . At Oregon 
194o, E sthel Gull ey, \'lh o  had on 
l eave of abs enc e for one year that she 
Medic al S ch oo l .  'rhi s 
the 
s ome 
t o  her t o  help a s  she al s o  had the 
Holines s  
in 
requested a 
at the Oregon 
1¥as g iven 
at Yearly 
of being i·lith her s i ster ,  Esth e r ,  home on furlough from her 
field in China . 168 (E sthel l ater Leroy '1'11hi te  and 'i'tent 
to the Mexi can Field ) . 169 
Helen tel l s  in a letter of an ma..."l v1ho came fif-
ty mile s  to see her, to knorl about some in the Bible . 
He the Bible f o r  s ome �rears and it in his h ome, 
the only s ervices  near him were held the • He >va s  not 
11Iith them their members were not l iving 
change d  l ives .  After for a1rrhi l e ,  he  sai d ,  11How can I receive 
the of the Spirit . H elp me un.derstand . nl70 
where h e  h ad thi s  asked him . H e  said, the 
B " bl h I h d 11 171 � e ,  w at �ave rea • Then 
l e s s on on hea�t holines s .  After 
gave him a p rivate felto-
he a sked about water bap-
ti sm, the Lord 1 s and footwashing . He said that the Adventists 
practic ed. three in h i s  area.  He l eft much l iterature, but 
wanted time to thinlc d 
. . 172 
any ec:ts:t.ons . 
In the summer o:f 1940 the of 
A .  I t  was immediately felt 
that this l ife  in  the service of  othe r s  was of a 
A concern at t o  Green-
l eaf 
should 
Portland, even to 
erected in his memory. ?:�fter 
Friends all over Oregon united in money for a 
building in Bolivia would the mis sionarie s ,  
clini c ,  and guest fac i l ities .  In a few w eeks 
over one-third of the necessary 
on ·the Chester  A. 
Paz . 17; 
Home on the Mi s sion p roperty in 
In the fall ( in Bolivia) of 194o the Pearsons returned 
t o  Oregon on furlough and Helen up 
w�d his  wife , Rosa,  also moved to Ooro-
coro to help . 174 Both are very workers and. vlere of 
help . Mariano preaches in Aymara, and. i s  e spec ially 
adept in street 175 took over charge of 
the La Paz District, the in La in 
of the construction work, besides their r!!any other dutiea . 176 
In addition to the much 
to be done on the revision HOrk of the Act s .  
June, 19L1-1 , t.he proofs of Gospels of Matthevl had 
been corrected and returned to the American B ib l e  Society in New 
59 
6o 
York. The of Luke and John and the .:let s  \1ere in the p roce s s  
o f  p
_
roofread ing . A edition of ten th ousand 
on h and 177 
The and Spanish P rimers ,  w ritten printe d  by Helen 
Oammack, have proven valuable,  by , 1941 , the Spani sh Primer 
w e.s  revi sion and s ec ond edition . Th e  and 
Hymn Book, by the Mi s sion, found a wide circu-
l ation by th i s  time , being all the l''riend s 
Army, and the Luthe ran s ,  in B o l ivia, and by the I r i sh 
ti ata in Peru. 178 
the 
Annual Mi s sion Report, 1941 . The Annual Conference larg e r  
each yea r .  was two hund red ninety, 
one hundred two of which were l odged and fed dai ly at the exp en se of 
the Paz c ongregation .  The report al s o  show s that thi s  year over 
fifteen thousa.n� t racts were  g iven out , and that the tithe s and offer-
of the Native Ohurch c ame to Boliviano s 11 , 902. 80 .  Thi s i s  to 
them what the same amount in dollar s  i s  to American s .
179 
There are some inte resting item s  in The Friendly Ende avor of 
Decemb er ,  194o .  A l oud speaker carri e s  the servi c e s  out t o  the 
crowd s ,  and acros s  th e street from the La Paz church Vic-
toria sit s in her doorway to the Gospel  s ong s ,  t e at ime-
nie s and m e s sag e s .  When approached about her s oul she shakes her 
and says it is too l at e .  11 If you h ad c ome l ong ago vdth thi s  
m es sage I could have beli eved . Now I am too old . I cannot change . 
It i s  too 1ate . 11 180 Small wonde r ,  since only ten p revi ous ly 
11 ninety p e r  c ent of al l rni ss ions in South Ameri ca were 1vi thin ten 
miles  of the c oa st l ine .  11 181 
The statement i s  al so in thi s  article  that although the 
Friends Mi s s ion i s  the youngest mi ssion in Bolivia, it had the larg-
e st of active,  d ep endable b elievers,  which number about three 
hundred . However ,  the Gospel was being preached to about one thou-
s and weekly. Of the se from five to ten percent w ere new 
hearers ,  and the rest were interested and keep c oming or were 
11 Inquirers, 11 who were but did not 
vation i s ,  but hear about it from other Indian 
· f  t d · th · 1 ·  182 manl es e ln  e1r 1ve a .  
understand what sal-
and see it 
Oonference �� 1941-1942 . In 1941 the Pearsons returned to 
the fi eld and Howard took over a s  when the 'ram-
p lins went on furlough. 18; 
In January, 1942 , Pearson vis ited the Oonference at 
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Oorocoro . He r eported that the Sunday afternoon was the b est  
of all ,  even the l ocal hired a band to just out-
side the doo r of the chapel to di sturb the servic e .  However ,  the 
inside and testified all the loude r  and it was a 
time of  real blessing t o  thos e  
1 84 
At Pongon-huyo, only about eighty, Howard 
reported that many more than t'lfere there at the s ervi ce when he 
visited that church.  He said the llwomen sat on the floor in front 
and all around the platform, in the aisl e s  
chapel a s  their custom :l.. s . 11 185 
the sid e s  of the 
February 10, 1942 \'la s  a great d ay for the l.Xi asion when a ca.r 
arrived from the State s .  I t  had b een in customs repaired 
for 
it about toi>m 
but finally the missionaries  were able to drive 
out the country on various trips .  It was 
then used for everything from an ambulance to a bus for .  
worker s  on evangelization trips . 186 
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Annual Missi on Report,  1942 . The Annual Report for 1942 tells 
of  the work at Corocoro where Mariano Medrru1o was the pastor . The 
past year over s even thousand tracts were d istributed , besides sev-
en teen sixty-three New Testaments and two forty-three 
sold . 
Santo Tomas , a 
mil e s  back t o  C orocoro . Santo Tomas soon had its own church, and 
to outgrow its mother church of Corocoro . 187 
The Pongon-huyo (Pungun-huyo) was the most 11trav-
' made over three hundred 
evang el istic thi s  time had over one hundr ed 
and about t"Vventy-four fami l i e s  >vere the B ib l e  daily, 
i s  an enormous p erc ent so  few of thi s area can read . 
They '"ere on a new church , of \1hich t,he p rope rty, 
and work had all b e en d onated . had three 
, one at Huarina (Gua.rina) , one at Mina Fabulosa,  an.d one at 
Uma l?alca . 189 
The Memorial Home . was nearly finished thi s  time , including 
the built-in cupboe.rd in "the room ,  the fi re and b ook-
shelves ,  parti tiona,  a."l.d s ome bui 1 t-ins upstairs . rhe house been 
painted on the outside and lawns and flower s  
rear o f  the house . 19° 
at the side and 
A new law was pass ed in Bolivia 
taken into the c emetarie s  must pas s  th the 
that 
of the ceme-
tary first.  Since all the chapel s are 4>vm�.�� Catholi c ,  thi s  i s  
on the believers , but 
even stop a s  they 
are not to have mas s  said nor 
The p re s sure 
on the t o  stop the funerals for mas s ,  but many believers 
stand t rue and refuse . 191 
Conference �' 1942-12i2� Back in 
thinking further Ai'te r  
194o the 
to  Doctor 
George \4. Ridout \'lhen he 
pondenoe with Chester Hadl ey 
in Bolivia, and also some  corres-
Doctor C .  J .  of 
it '\'las 
b e  when the Tamplins on their next 
192 In 
the summer  o f  1942 Carrol l  a t en w eeks cours e  i n  the 
at 
\�To rk at Colleg e .  thi s  time Dori s 
time in Oreg on,  and attend ed Oregon 
so at were  Ralph and Marie  
to g o  to  Bolivia. 19; 
Due t o  a lack of p ersonne l ,  
o f  the the r e  had no 
returned for some 
much 
in June at 
, 1:1ho were 
and the 
S chool s ince  19;9 . 
B ib l e  classes  during the month of July of each have 
b e en maintained for the native 
the points of Church History, in Acts ,  and then touch-
outstanding in subsequent story and 
attention to Friends History and D octrine . Al so Juan 
rlith 
taught 
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homiletics and bow t o  study the Bib l e ,  ��d Dona Tomasa taught . doc-
t rine , Julia taught Ohurch Government, and Howard Pearson 
' t ' f Q ' t � . ' . 194 gave an expOS:!. J.On 0 J.' U'S vOrJ.ntnJ.a.ns • 
In 1942 Amacari was organiz ed into a regular Monthly l·:!eeting 
b y  request of the congregation. Regulations for 
strict,  a small revival b roke ,out when p eopl e  started straighten-
ing up the past s o  they c ould join.  One third o f  the audience had to  
on in the %1hole  Amacari area had ceased , to the 
silent witness  of the believers . 195 
The evangeli stic at Pongon-huyo (Pong on Huyo) continued 
into 1942 unabated , they constructed a new church at the 
sa1ue time vthich would s eat about t;,ro hundred on benches if they had 
b enches , but by conference time it 'tfas  vtell f il l ed .  They al so  have 
196 built a c ontinued thei r  outpo st work .  
August 1 ,  1942 , Juan Ayll on 1 s vwrk on 
the translation of the rest of the New Testament . Felic iano Sirpa 
( Si rpo)  took over the pastorate of the La Paz church, with Maximo 
Loza a s  hi s a s si stant. Feliciano Si rp a  ( Si rpo) was then fifty-s even 
years old , and wanted for some time t o  enter the mini st,ry but 
\'la s  opposed by his wife . How ever,  h i s  vlife the year befo re , 
leaving h im free t o  serv e  the Lord a s  h e  felt cal led . l97 
During July ,  1942 , Helen Cammack visited I rupana , about one 
hundred mil e s  from La in t erritory called Lo s Y�gas .  Thi s  i s  
the area o f  work o f  Central Yearly Meeting of Friend s .  ��e altitude 
at I rupana i s  only 6805 feet above s ea l eve l ,  so  while  Hel en stayed 
i n  the rest home of the mi s sion she really bad a vacation from 
altitude . 198 
July 20 ,  1942 , was  census 
p er son except the c ensus had to 
very quiet. The final t otal was 287, 045 
in itself. 199 
La On thi s  every 
at home , s o  the city was 
, a mission fi eld all 
church report-
ed that after di sciplinary steps 1·1ere taken to d i smis s  three 
from the church for 11rebellion at church for c arnality 
been before,  and d ifficulty turned into a b l  f o r  it  unifie d  
and purified the church a s  e l s e  c ould have done . A spirit o f  
revival broke out at the Annual C onference a..'1d there were l arge altar 
servic e s .  ne1"i �tmrk l'l'as opened at Cohoni and at , and Helen 
Cammack opened work at I quiaca Pucarani . Al so a gasoline stove 
and a sink h ad been installed in the 
200 directly behind the church . 
Home, i s  l ocated 
report on the s choo l s  in 1943 tel l s  that Juanita , 17, and 
, 19 , children of  Juan Ayll on,  are teachers in the La Paz schoo l ,  
201 whi ch thi s year had f ifty-four students enrolled . 
The spe cial speaker at the C onference in La Paz in 194; 
was John Carls on ,  a fine and the superintendent of 
the s s ion of La Paz . He the evening evan-
geli stic  services and Juan Ayll on in the morning holine ss  
. 202 serv:tces . 
C onferenc e  �' 1:.2.12-12.�.· A Yearly Di scipline \'ras 
66 
adopted at the Annual C onferenc e  in 1945, and the 
that over thousand t ra ct s were out , thirty- s ix 
and fifty-eight Testaments in Spanish, t.wo hundred nine T e stament s and 
two hundred s eventy- one in one hundred 
ninety six B ooks in and were sold during the 
year . 205 
At the July Bible Class e s  in 1945, Tomasa d e  Ayll on 
Prove rb s  
taught Hygiene , and Howard Pearson Homiletics .  
Neighbor returned to 
violin. 
the Pear s ons , he  ;,rent to  where sang and the 
viol in and accordian and p reached a g o spel  message , all vdthin sight 
of the shrine of the Virgin of B ol ivia ,  \·lith Titicaca in the back-
ground . Ts.ta \'ton the first convert in that fanati cal tolm. 204 
Right after Chri stmas, 1945, Hel en C ammack 
guage Conference in Ouzc o ,  >·There 
in ' 
with a view t o  the 
easier to read by the Indians . Al s o  
s met every for 
the Q.uechua 
and one b e  
of version s  transla-
tiona of the iiere stud ied . The and of Doctor 
of school p os sible a time of' real li��ui s-
t i c  instruction for al l .  She said al s o  that it been a j oy 
t o  meet man.y mis si one.ri e s  from 
b efor e . 11We had a good f'ellowship 
the proce eding s . 11 20
5 
and Ecuado r  i'lhom she had. not met 
the Holy brooded over 
Helen Cammack al s o  h ad the privilege at thi s time of 
the cop i e s  of the ne\¥ of Romans to Revelation for 
the B ib l e  Society.  11Ju.st the lf/ord of God b rings 
b l e s sing . Incidentally, I help on my it. �: 206 
Another from Helen 1 s l etter is interesting, and again 
reveals how much c ould be done if the tv-ere available . 
The new 
sold . They are 
b ooks are here and are 
a tract 
some time 
copies made while home the 
used a which came in 
'\'le no;v have 
It i s  one I wrote 
ed, . Ten thousand copie s  c o st Don 
Juan Ayll on has tracts ready for print-
ing whenever there i s  the me��s to d o  it w ith. 207 
In Helen 1 s own handwriting at the of this letter she said , 
• . •  I am looking fOrl'lard to g ood visits 
with you and f elloivship in the Lo1·d . Am set-
ting myself to to fini sh various tasks 
I have in the before I leave . I 'm 
l o oking fonfard tQ and Stmll:ller  
20(; 
Conference 12LI4· �. By C onference time in April ,  1944, 
the Amacari congregation had outgrown ita had b egu..Tl work 
on a new larger  chapel,  expecting to turn the p re sent building 
c ompl etely into a s chool . T.�ey also e stabli shed a new meeting 
at Koribaya ��d were p la_�ing other outpo st work. thi s  t ime they 
w ere comp l etely self suppo rting , and since organizing as  a Monthly 
Meeting the i r  finances and spiritual lif e  hav e  b oth improved . 209 
Pongon-huyo (Pong on Huyo) \vas  organized a s  a Monthly Meeting 
at C onference t ime, �7ld they had al so  finished their new • It 
was floored with the board s from dozens  of boxes and crates . La Paz, 
the larg e st church of all , was supporting full o r  part-time six na-
tive workers .  An all native Yearly Meeting Council functioned for the 
68 
first time thi s  year , b ringing to the Conference many g ood recommen-
dations . '!'hi s  was another nationalization of the church . 
Over thirty thousa.11,d tracts v1ere distributed during the 
The evangeli st at this year 1 s  Conference was Reverend Gene Hamby 
of Florence ,  Alabama, who p reached holiness at the morning 
holines s  s ervices  and at most of the evening t .  . 210 �··��--s � c  serv�ces .  
On April 28, 1944, after an illness  of three weeks with typhoi d  
fever, Helen into the presence of her great 
Past due for a furlough, Helen Ca.�ack knew no b ounds as  she 
poured out her life in service during h er second term on the field . 
Increased facility in the Aymara gave her acce s s  to all il-
l iterate country women. Her educational work was extensive in com-
piling readers , teaching , and supervising national teachers . 
preached frequently d id much personal work .  Her monument is  well 
built in the l ives of many people who have  been taught the 
way of Christian life in Puerto Perez , C orocoro , and many i�Tayside 
211 places .  
Her passing left the Pearsons a s  the only foreign mission-
aries  on the Bolivian field . 
Summa�. The early mis si onaries sacrificed much in houses, 
food , transportation, health and even life, but by their 
tic z eal they were abl e  to reach many Indiana with the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ . They were able  hard and sacrifice to see n1any 
preaching points opened, churches built, a.11,d people yield 
to the 3aviour,  Jesus Christ .  
The 1tlatchman 
' ' 
He pa s s e s  on the vto rd--
11'ri s  al l around i s  vre l l ! 11 
But , 
Of death . But , even 
Hi s 
Th e  
Hi s fini shed and the 
of fear . 
rent , 
i'fal l ,  
there h i s  \•:arri o r  call s--
Hi s f e l lot·ls h ear h im s ay ,  
11Ti s 1 And i s  c l ear ! 11 
0 11  � T 1 • 212 arro .  amp-�n 
CHAPTER V 
1944-1952 
The later period of the mission was one of increased 
sis on the indigeneous church and the training of native workers. 
n ew  missionaries , ( although the Pearsons returned after 
furlough), and began the tedious job of' opening a Bible school , and 
operating a farm to provide jobs an� income for the Bible school 
students . was carried on, but 
istry, rather than by the foreign missionaries. 
Conference �' 1944-�. The Conference 
vms one of 
the native min-
away on April 28, 1944, Julia taken care of her, 
suffered from nervousness for a time and was tru{en to Santa 
Cruz, which is nearly sea level, for a rest, but upon returning to 
La Paz she had a nervous breakdown and was forced to return to the 
215 States in November. 
In the meru1time, Ralph 
first term in October, 1944. Ralph took over 
arrived for their 
as ·t,rea.s-
urer, and then as superintendent when Howard Pearson left on furlough 
in February, 1945. 214 
Juan Ayllon, feeling that his work was completed with the mia-
aion, sent in his resignation effective November ;o , 1944, which was 
reluctantly accepted after much consideration, consulation and 
215 counsel. 
Carroll and Dori s Tamplin,  nO'I'l working under the Nati onal Ho­
line s s  Mis si onary Society so that they might go over the Ande s  and 
>'fork among the jungle Indians, were l oa.n.ed to the Fri ends Mis sion 
71 
during the r ainy months ,  a time l'fhen c ould not proceed id th thei r  
own w ork. Temporarily supported the Friends Vd ssion, they pastor-
the La Paz church after Juan Ayll on left, ha.d of the 1945 
Annual Conference ,  taught in the La Paz and s chools ,  and 
s erved in �� advi sory to Ralph 216 
A l ong p lruL�ed vi sit to Bolivia was comp l eted during year 
as the General Superintendent of Oregon of Friends,  
Joseph G.  Rees e ,  accompanied 'rlalter P .. Financi al Secretary o f  
Oregon of Fri end s ,  and Doctor Geo rge 
d ent of the Nati onal Holine s s  Society, l anded La 
at the highest commercial airport in the world in September,  1944. 
Although somewhat affec t ed by the altitude,  unselfishly 
gave of thei r  i n  conferenc e s ,  t o  g roups and individ-
uals ,  advis ing ,  conferring helpin.g in various Y.Tays . Upon their 
return to the States  they recommended at Oregon Yearly Meeting in 
needs for the field:  an enlarged 
mis sion home , a t ruck ,  a Bible Institute work, a launch, and a mis-
.. sion 
217 
In the course o f  mis si on i'iork came s ome medical iiork ,  although 
the mis sionarie s  were hampered by the lack of anyone t rained 
to do this kind of work .  However,  hundred children and 
adults were vac cinated against small pox, done free of charge ,  and 
using vaccine furnished free by the Unit ed States  Sanita�J Commission 
in Bolivia. Also  many other kinds of b een treated, 
but not adequately. A ration of gasoline for the medical 
th B 1 .  . t 218 e o 2v2an governmen • 
Conferenc e �' �-1246. On October 29, 1945, Ros coe and 
Tina Knight arrived to take in the Bolivian program 
of Yearly Meeting of Friends Church. 'rhey began 
and s oon Ro scoe 
the brethren of La Paz . 219 
a new outpost on the Haci enda 
teaching a Bible C lass  among 
12'4§. By April ,  1946, Pongon-huyo 
(Gorpaputo) . The La 
72 
church b een at Puerto Perez ,  Pucarani , Huarina (Guarina) , 
Mina :Milluni, Asunta Killviri , besides helping in other places .  
At �1ursday evening meeti��s 
for On both and 
holding street meetings . 220 
In the mission home two were made during this past 
year .  In the basement a vault '\'las constructed with funds in 
of Ida B .  Hinsha\'1 . �1i s  vault i s  larg e  enough to accomodate 
all the legal and funds of the mis sion. an electric 
water heater replaced the old 
runs to the kitchen sink� 221 
in the bathroom and hot water now 
At 11Junta Annual, 11 or  Meeting, 16-21 ,  1946, Ooro-
coro and Mina were organized as Monthly Also 
are forl,y-one native ',vorkers an.d tv10 native on 
the by thi s  time . resolutions v1ere formulated and 
discussed c oncerning the Indigenous Church Society, and als o  a new 
73 
plan fo r the of Ove r  sixty-five thousand t racts 1·1ere 
distributed this 222 yea r . 
I n  the d evotional of the c onferenc e 
mis si onarie s of La Paz were are : 
H .  S .  Hillye r ,  Baptist ; J ohn Showalter, Luthern; Reverend 
Gather Church of' Hol in es s .  l;ierubia, pastor 
o f  the at Church of' Obra j e s ,  vts.s at for three 
s e rvic e s ,  an.d Carroll brought the ho l in e s s 
Mrs .  of' Viacha , w a s  in of the childre n ' s 
Conference �' J-246-1:2il. In Octobe r ,  1946, the final ps.p e r s  
w e re s igned a n e1-r Int e rnational one ton truck \va s  add ed to the 
mis si on property . It 'I'Ja s  then for evangelistic and educational 
work, as a bus to t ransport w orker s  to c onferen c e s ,  and as a regular 
224 farm t ruck .  
After much t ran sacting , a l'1is sion farm i'Ta s  
b ought early in : �47 for twenty thr e e  thousand eight h��dred dollar s . 
The Knights and the moved to the farm, o r  Hacienda Copa j ira, 
as soon as p o ss ib l e ,  arriving February 8,  1947 . The 
in La Paz , \'<'he re Ralph w a s  a cting a s  and sup erintend ent of the 
evangelist i c  p rogram of the fi eld, whil e th e Knights and Pearsons 
p repared to open the Bib l e  S cho o l  at Oopajira. . 225 
Annual Mi ss ion Report , 1241. The April , 1947 Agriculture Rep o rt 
revealed s ome of the c ondition s  of' an Altip lano 
He rep o rt ed that ther e  were then five small fields of small p otato es ,  
and were yielding a small c r op .  Some of' thes e  were to be u s ed for 
chunas and tuntas ,  ��d. the r e st for food for the Bib l e  C o l l eg e  stu-
dents . Thi s  means all  new for next year ,  but potatoes 
are d esired anyway. Al so there l'lere bw 
two acres , and about seven acre s of 
of of about 
of barley. Of there w.ere five hundred forty sheep, of -vthich 
four hundred were ewes , nine c ows ,  , two horses ,  fif-
teen of stock were 
sto ck ,  means t1ere small c l"li th stock in 
the United ·226 
after arrival from the States of the Pearsons in 
1946, the 1tras the 
Mi ssion Council ,  in accord��ce with the new Handbook of Rules  and 
The office of Field was aboli , and 
the of the field. 1t1a s  undertaken the Council , 
officiating as  one body its secretaries . 
Howard Pearson as  secretary. It 
was soon felt that the merit of thi s  f orm of policy was evi-
d enced in the exerc i se of among the missionaries and in 
relationship a s  a 227 body to the national church . 
At the Annual C onference in , 1947, the outs ide speakers 
included Lillian Mr. John Showalter ,  both of the Lu-
theran Mission in La Obher vis itors to the ssion Home in 
Paz as  in  the church included Hugh of the Child Evan-
Fellowship , Philip Tate and Brackenridge of the United 
B ible Societie s ,  s Forero , a converted Roman Catholic  priest,  and 
1 · . . . , . B 1 . . . . 228 severa m�s s�onar� e s  OI v&r�ous o �v�an lllkSS�ons . 
During thi s  Conference the 11Evangelical Society of Bolivian 
75 
Friend s "  was formed � its executive c ommittee composed of six 
nationals and two missionaries .  Thi s  Society was responsible for the 
evangelistic work of the and with the Mission C ouncil 
was to work out the probl ems  of the maintenance of thi s  work. 229 
The c ontinued 
Clerk of  La church, Ci-
priano continuing a:t , Felix Gua.."lca pastoring Achachi-
cala (this church was l ocated at Pongon-huyo) ,  Mariano 
Corocoro , Rosendo Guachalla pastoring Mina 
ulo sa ,  Feliciano pastoring Puerto Perez ,  and Mariano 
pastoring Patapatani as health permitted . 'rhe last two churches  v;ere 
not yet lli\:onthly  , but vtorkers have beert g oing out fromr. 114ll of 
these  to new and old places  to evang elize . 2;0 
In January, Carrol l  and Doris Tampl in and Felix Guanca j oined 
a committee for the revision of the New _ Testament in the 
d irection of the Jcnerican Bible Society, and under the support of Ore-
gon Carroll  was chairman. of the Revision Committee 
2,?1 
On January 20 ,  191-1-7, the ne>v s chool year s chools in  
Amacari (ninety students ,  Pedro Q.uispe ,  head teacher, �m.d Marcelino 
teacher) , (thirty students ,  Angelino C ondori , teacher ) , 
Pongon-huyo (twenty-five students ,  Felix director ,  i'Jho  had 
two older students d o  the teaching >vhile  he was at Huataj ata) , O j je  
( fifty students , Dario j o ,  teacher) , Oopajira ( Saturnine Ohoque, 
a Guaqui Indian boy, who was hired as the teacher before the purchase 
of the farm and so for the rest of the year ) , and the and 
night school s in La Paz ( day, fifty-five student s ,  Silas Casas, teach-
e r; night , about fifteen students ,  
t i sta, t eachers) . 232 
sco  Medrano and Mariano 
The Bible  School started March 25, 1947, with nine student s ,  
and the enrollment quickly ros e  to seventeen. education of thes e  
students from nothing to five years of p revious  schooling ,  s o  
individual attention was s chool is really 
to an American high s chool , but to B olivian l aw must be called 
a colleg e . Course s  in the i'lere reading , , aritl'..meti c ,  
Bible ,  music , o rgan, hygi ene , and a class 
for instruction in church >·rork. The afternoon classes include car-
p entry, masonry, tailoring, a..11d , the s e  being taught 11 on the 
j ob 11 as the students w o rk out the i r  tuition. 25; 
C onferenc e �' �1248. On July 4, 1947, Jack a..11d Geral-
dine Vlillcut s  arrived in La to their first term on the 
field . They l iv ed in the Mission Home until their household goods 
caught up i'lith "chen1 and then they moved to an apartment . Jack began 
vi sitiv.g around the field and 
of the La Paz church. 2;4 
had ta..�en over the pastorate 
In November,  1947, a model  11M11 Farmall tractor a three-
bottom plow \·rere purchased , vd'ch thes e  it has p o ssibl e  to 
plow many time s the acreage that the p eons w ere formerly able to do , 
and in much l e s s  time . were s o on und e r  way t o  plow b etween 
two and three hundred acres for the c oming s eason. 255 
Paul and Phyll i s  Cammack and arrived in La  Paz on Feb-
ruary 5, 1948, and moved into the Mi s si on Home. This fine family 
had spent the first part of 1947 in a hous e  t railer in Los 
, Cal ifornia ,  whi l e  Paul a Mi ssionary r•led ical School 
at the B ible Institute of L o s  at hi s ovm 
'The moved out to C opaj i ra on 
their language study and Julia Pearson 
i sh .  The Carnmacks found the farm consi sted o f  about 
2?6 
them 
thousand 
acre s .  Inside the acre c ompou."1d 1r1here the farm houses 
building s  are, it i s  very l and lawns 
planted with formal terraces 'l"li th ma."1y 
it l et run dmin s omm,That , but thi s  vias soon 
The wal l s of the main house are four feet 
s o  th i s  makes a cool , sturdy home for  the mi ssionarie s . 2?7 
s oon began experiments on the around Copa j i ra to 
find whi ch fertilizers to be used to better crop s .  The 
77 
peons do  not understand the missionaries p lant the potatoes 
eat the m�all ones b ecause they plant the smal l  ones 
eat the 
2..,.8 ones . / 
Early in 1:1ent by to 
Chi le ,  to the Jeep which had been from the State s . 
that of the top 
not u se it . Al s o  one of' the boxes 
stolen so that could 
the pilfered , 
the :motor ran in and d rove it over the moun-
and arrived at s li ghtly wi lted from the 
has proved t o  be very capab l� over the roads 
ing the swol len stream s ,  wh i ch have no 2?9 
One problem at C opaj ira i s  the peon. �fhen a :t'arm i s  
The 
in cro s s-
the peons are 111ith it the same as the fence s  and building s .  
inconsi stent vlith Bibl ical i;,e aching 
slave holder s ,  these  must be 
than d one . Acco rd ing to the l aw of the 
a.l'ld the Indie..ns do not have to l eave if 
Fri end s doctrine to be 
but i s  
, the mmer s  o f  the farm 
these  uneducated 
do not 1dsh to do so . 
Each Indian has their ovm l ittl e mud hut and a p arcel o f  
ground o n  v1hich gro,., s ome food , of the \te ek 
their ovm and the rest of the 1H3ek for the 
Copaj i ra attend the services  held 
by the Prote stant mis si onarie s .  As fast as the mi s s i onarie s  
to each peon a of to on, 
a h ouse to in, their freed om , "l'lh i ch means are 
then responsible  for themselve s ,  but sinc e thi s  i s  
custom a.'1d fe'•I accept thi s  offer . Hoviever , God is  
24o abl e  t o  move even the se darkened heart s . 
At in .March, 1948, Paul at the 
s ervices and Jack l'ii llcut s  d irected the c lass e s  in H.o1i-
nes s .  
241 the altar . 
were fi l l ed with ' \vere at 
Conference �' 1948-�. Ralph and Chapman returned 
home on their f'irst furl ough and \\!'e r e  at the s ervi c e s  of Oregon 
• - 2� Meeting at Newberg , Oregon, J u.ne 10-15, 1948 . 
The Church Society was reorganiz ed into the Na'don-
al Soci ety of B olivian Friend s in 1948 the in mind of soon 
forming the Bolivian Friend s Meeting . 
toward s  tb i s  i s  c ontinuall y  as the B ol ivian churches 
t k d . b . 1 ' t . 24' a e on more an more re sp ons� � � � e s .  
I n  1948 Mis s i on and the farm >vere incorporat ed vnde r  the 
Bolivian Government . The mi s s ionaries a l s o  j oined a 
of Evangel i cal B o livian p roviding us 
the of p ersonal b efore the B o livian g overn-
m ent . During the year 1948-1949 complete religious freedom ';ras en-
79 
j in the Nith the 11genuine encouragement 11 from local 
offi c ials on three d istinct occassions of d iffi culty . 
Sometimes \ve vwnd e r  v<hen c ertain God 
knows and fg_r ahead for such In 1948 O i-
away,. the strong w o rk at in 
p re cari ous straits ,  God had a young man all p repared t o  step in-
t o  th e gap in the form o f  P ed ro Q,ui spe . H e  quickl y  fulfill ed all 
expe ctations , and even c l eared up some of the forrner 
Amacari . 2
45 
at 
Amacari church s end s v1o rkers to I s l e  in 
al s o  in P eru, to Calata . Oj j e  nOH has thei r  ovm 
:'lith Fuca ran i ,  t>1ere s et up a.s in 
1949 . They al s o  a s s i st Amacari in 01..1t Harke r s . 
246 
During the year 1948-1949 C onfer ence s  "¥lere at Amacari , 
Nina Achachicala ( Achachikala) , and La Paz . Confer-
enc e s  proved t o  be times of r eviv al and fel lovr ship and i•iere 
d irect ed the Mis s i on C ounci l  and National Society .  The C o ro coro 
247 was p ostponed until for l oc a l  reasons . 
the r egular Easter w eek , C aptain Garnet 
Townsend , of the Salvation served as evang e l i st .  Hi s dynamic 
h o l ines s  m e s a ag e s  th e s e  s ervi c e s  t o  b e  one of 
o r  
of th e 
Conf erenc e 
248 
12!!2,-122Q. . By June, 1949, the far>..:n at Oopa-
had a p o>·;e r  mot1er in use , and what i s  the f i rs t  g ra s s  
ever t o  b e  harv e sted o n  th i s  fa.rllJ vTas c ut thi s 
t o  th e farm th i s  w e r e  a c ombine , chi s el ,  d i  ham-
80 
mer-mill ,  d ri l l ,  an \·I e ld e r ,  farm '!!lagon, c l ee.ner , 
e ngine , many other t oo l s ,  animal 
oth e r  need ed arti c l e s .  out the s c rub but 
thi s c l ears the 'tray to start a of 
same time tvlenty-one of the thirty-two p eon 
e l igible for had the freedom p l an after rauch dis-
s at i sfact i on and ' but p eace had b e en r e stored and plans 
w e r e  p ro c eeding to s oon s et them 250 
In Novembe r ,  1949 , the Knigh·ts came home on and the 
returned to the field . The l�i s s i on the J e ep for-
merly Oimed it was stationed in for u s e  
i n  the 'lvork . 
251 
'�<l e ek in , 1950, r e c o rd c roi'ld s  from a l l  
of th e  fi e ld at the Paz church for the 
Yearly s e rvi c e s  \'lere vl ith thi s  
year ' s speaker ,  Majo r  Juan C l aus s en, a German in the 
s i x  
h o l ine s s  messag e s .  Over 
2-2 
on the c l o sing Sunday. ' 
Bible scho o l  in i t s  third 
year had nineteen student s enro l l ed ,  but d ropped to fift e en b efore i t  
81 
ended . 'I'he students 'l'to rked on the farm in the afternoon and attende d  
i n  the morning . There i•ms still a housing for the 
students ,  and the dining hall was b ecoming too small . vne each 
month we.s s et as  an all day of p rayer,  \1hich had b een a contri-
buting factor t o  the spirit of the schoo l . Stud ent meeti11..g s 
Two revival 
evening 'l·li th one of the students l eading .  
were held with the students during the school 
'fhis year Reverend Lande r  of the B rethren Mis sion i•las 
the at the first s eries 
i'teek.  255 
Marshall Cavit Ho l iness  
The I>1is si on on the air11 in a 1ve ekly broadcast over a 
new Protestant rad i o  station in La  , \V'ith the time for by 
First Friend s Church in Portland, Oreg on. 254 
In 1950 the farm i'lorkers  harvested seventy-one tons of  pota-
toe s ,  forty three t ons of barley five ton s of h ead l e s s  
and three tons o f  quinea , all  a over year ' s 
harvest . 'rhe sheep increased t o  six hundred seventy, ��d the new ,  
l arger r am s  v1ere p roviding much improved stock. 'I'hirteen 
of the p eons were no\v call ed 11farmer s ,  11 not 11peons. n
255 
S ince ·che Holine s s  Society was workiv..g 
only in the loi'rlands of B o l ivia, Marshall and Catherine Cavit con-
tinu ed to be by them but \vere -vlith the Friends Mis-
to reach th e t o  ivhom call 
'If ere assi  Jack and 1,'/illcuts in the evangeli sm work.  256 
The 11Soul Cry of the Aymara11 �vas nov; being out a s  a sec-
tion of the 11Northweat Friend 11 five times per year . 
257 
19501 after three 
terms on the Bolivian to · 
the 
to the field ,  and 
1951 , the Willcuts returned home on 
pastorate of Second Friends Church in 
A. step of faith was 
Roscoe and Tina 
afresh into the work. In 
where took the 
258 
in 1950 'l'lhen the So-
ciety of Friends was reorganized, putting six Nationals on 
the Conm1ittee with one Advisor .  ort was continued 
tovtards the pe.stors from the Mission until , 1952, when 
money was to \vork and the 
entirely. At in La Paz 
in April , 1951 , the follovling b1•ethren tvere elected to the executive 
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committee: President, Mariano sta; Pedro Quisp e ; 
Secretary, Maximo Loza; Treasurer, Evangelistic Secre-
tary, Perez ; Educational Secretary, Pedro Guanca; Missionary 
Counselor, Ralph 
Forrest Cammack, from Salem, Oregon, arrived in Bolivia in 
November, 1950, on 0\m expense , busied in 
the task of installing the farm light and water systems. He also 
worked in some trips that p ermitted him to visit many of 
f .  ld h .  t 260 �e �s s ay. 
Conference �' 122!-�. In May, 1951 , P .  ar-
rived on his second visit to the , during tihich he also 
served as evangelist at Yearly Meeting. 261 
The Helen Cammack Memorial Bible Training School, 1e.cated on 
Hacienda Oopaji ra ,  had twenty-eight students enrolled at the opening 
o f  its fifth year . Eight of the \"!ere The 
hal l  and dormitorie s  v1ere or  remodeled . On 
7, 1951 , the first graduating class consi sted of' four young men: 
Casimiro Oauquera (Oasemiro Quaquero ) , Pedro Guanca, Mendoza, 
and B rauli o  Espejo . went f orth to a ssLrme their plac e s  in the 
g rowing progre� of the Bolivian Friends Ohurch. 262 
The report in June , 1951 , shO'\·ls that the farm had very 
c rops this w ith the p otatoes yielding one hundr ed seventy 
tons harvest ed , and much in size than year . 
e ight of the p eon we:ce nOi'l but six of these last re-
fus ed t o  l eave , als o  refusing to accept Ohri Even the Oath-
olic  farmers all have had to admit that the Evangelical farm 
had abundant harvests whil e  'tlere short c rops and usi..YJ.g 
c enturies methods of • Here i s  a \·titnes s  to the truth of 
26;5 the Gospel to these superstitious p eople.  
The McClinti ck Memorial fu..'1.d of 
given by ( Idaho) Monthl y  Meeting was used 
hundred dollars 
building the first 
unit of a new educational in Oopajira ,  s�d the old building 
d . 
264 
a ormJ.tory.  
At Oregon Yearly Meeting in August, 1951, ':rere under \'fay 
to s end Leland and !verna Hibbs to B ol ivia to replace the Pearsons, 
they arrived in L a  Paz in O ctob er ,  19�1 , 265 and Mark and 
Wilma Robe rt s  were p laced under appointment to g o  to Bolivia in the 
fall of 1952 . 
266 
Jack and Geraldine Willcuts were forced to remain in the State s  
f.or a p eriod of  time to p ermit treatment and p last,ic surgery on the 
ear of their small  
a s  well  a s  doing s ome 
267 1�urse .  
The Robert s  took their p lace s ,  
work,  s ince Wilma i s  a 
During Junta ( Easter) of 1952 a bloody r evolution 
broke out in Bolivia, e sp ecially in La Yearly 
hampered above , guns stuttering 
on all sides ,  and mortar shell s plopping nearby, but rlhen it �vas all 
over not one bit of  property vias touched , the s e  
days the infant 11Church National The ll ( the ini-
t ial s in Spanish are INELA) was born. 268 
At ira smne of the back-land in the mountains i s  
being put t o  use twenty-five alpacas ( cousins to 
to pasture on this goes up to s eventeen feet .  
( Later thirty five more were added ) . are hardier, 
the wool is worth quite a bit more than l lama ,;ool , the i'iOOl can be 
more than the llama '>'iOOl , and the bucks and e\\fe s  do not 
to run in as do the llamas . 269 
The Friends Mis s i on united six other mis sion-
ary soci as  class e s  b egan on 2, 1952, at C opajira for 
mis sionarie s  to  study the A�aara language .  About e ighteen mission-
ari e s  planned to  
Hibbs and 
the c l as s e s ,  including Roscoe Knight , Iverna 
o f  the Fri ends Mission.  �1e teacher was 
Ellen Ros s  of Wycl iffe Bible 'rranslator s  <LYld the B ib le Soci-
ety, aided  f our young Ind ian men lvho s erved as  informants ,  one o f  
>vhich i s  Ant onio Mamani , a of thi s  year f'rom our Bible school . 27° 
Annual Mi s sion Report, �· In the Mi ssi on r ep o rt to Oregon 
1952, ther e  vTere t1·10 p o ints on the 
fi eld v1here s e rvice s  are c onducted , as �>Tell a s  s everal 
nenri p o ints where s e rv i c e s  w er e  held >·then >'lorke r s  c ould to them . 
Al l the p o ints ,  excep t  C op a j i ra ,  1r1ere cared f o r  by na-
t ional w o rke r s .
271 
The 1952 repo rt on the s chool 
exmns in s even s chool s  at th e c l o se of the s chool in 
over-
October, 1951 . In 1952, eight s cho o l s  1r1ere unde r  way, with one hv.n-
dred students enrol l ed . 27
2 
The Bible s choo l  fini shed its sixth year on first,  
six graduated of its stud ent b ody o f  t-vi enty s even , fini the 
three year c our s e . T:.'1 e s e  s ix are : Pascual 
(Expinoza ) ,  Robert o  Mam��i , D omingo Flore s ,  and 
Joaquin Ma.mani . Thes e  t o ok the i r  p l ac e s  of serv i c e  a s  
t eachers the ne':i indigenous church . 275 
The 1952 farm r ep ort shov;s t,hat it has 
the B ible school thi s p a st year p lus 1 
supp orted 
in the 
bank. The c ro p s  w e re slightly hampered , but sti l l  they were 
farms . 27
4 
Three memorial s were on hand to c onstruction of the 
new administration buil d ing - the McClintock memorial , H eston 
memorial , the Lee Certainly thes e  
throughout eternity through having helped 
needy land .
2 75 
ivi l l  stand 
the Go sp el in this 
In conclusion ,  let us read 11the Challenge Before Us , n read to 
the Oregon on the clo the President of the 
Board o f  \val ter P .  Lee :  
With the door t o  B olivia s o  wide to 
the g o sp el at the present, t'lith the for 
increas ing, with an increasing 
number of national workers to enter 
neitl , and concerns for 
the use of every p o ss ible evange-
' the of Meeting 
are being t o  a consecration for a 
deep er 
that we may not, mis s  
tion .  we  j o�lfull y  j oin the 
herd in in 6" other tha·t are ·not of thi s fol d. 11 27 
Summary. Tb.ese  new the p o sitions 
as l eade r s ,  preachers,  teacher s  and The o f  the 
Bible schoo l  the 
the p rogres s  towards the 
of the farm in 
of a native mini stry. The formal 
beginning of the indigenous church \'faS another attained . 
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On � On! 
on ! 
Labor on ! 
on! 
The Orotm 
and Ros e s .  
Re st , my s oul , 
Re st on ; 
Th e Cro-vm 
Jmd 
Conquest 
Sti ll is thi ne ,  
0 
Jmd mine ! 
Roll on , 
See what i s  mine: 
The , 
a..11d Rest ! 
Kir�ship Kingdom , 
Eternal 
On horizon shine ! 
On! 
Carroll G .  Tamplin277 
A.l\lD OOI'ICLUSION 
The historical of the mis sion \;ro rk Bolivia, South 
.America, of Oregon Yearly 1-leeting o f  
the preceeding chapter s .  A brief 
in 
of the se chapters ,  conclu-
sions reached the study, and for further investi-
the 'f;ork of 
livia has comp ri sed  thi s  chapte r . 
Yearly of in Bo-
From a background of and e rror, tvw native In-
Jesus Christ as their p ersonal Saviour. Juan Ayllon re-
turned to hi s country of Bolivia and goa-
of salvation by faith , and soon the services  grew beyond his 
to  care for the and the 
lfgra.ndparent , 11 California Yee.rly of Friend s .  
of' the 
Oregon Yearly of Friends took over the respon-
s ibilities o f  the field,  i t  
w e r e  Carroll  and D o ri s  Tamp l in 
to  s en.d 
Soon 
Julia Pearson and E sthel Gull ey j oined them on the field, 
spread to areas around La Paz . S everal 
\thom 
and 
p oint s  and Sunday School s w ere began, and a s chool  for the secu-
lar educati on of the believe r ' s children , although efforts to  carry 
on a s chool ivere constantly thwarted . 'rhen Helen Cammack 
was buried on the The the sup reme sacrifice , 
reti red and the moved over the mountains to the l ow-
so as to 
In the period Marie 
shortly befo re Juan and Tomasa  left in  1944. Then Roscoe and 
went to the 
sch ool was 
�lillcut s ,  Paul 
, and a mission farm was 
in 1947 a to t rain the native min istry. 
and Phyl l i s  Cammack, and Leland and 
Hibbs were sent t o  the fi to become teachers ,  farmers ,  and 
admi n i strators . 
As the was carried from town to tm'ln the gre1r1 lar­
The and l arger for the Scriptures to be in the 
spent much time in 
new missionaries  the native 
work ,  and in teaching the 
A s  the native Chri stians 
in spiritual knowledge , it  pes  to  establi an indigenous 
church, and now thi s church i s  carrying on the work while the 
aries  and teach. 
Each of  the Friends vtere for 
before to the Bolivian field . \fhen these missionarie s  
o n  the field 
sacrificed 
found more than l'lo rk to d o ,  
evangel ized , they were insufficient in to 
meet the 
sacrifice of  
before them .  In spite o f  even the 
a s  in the case of  and 
task 
they 
st,ill the 
p lead f'o r  the 
have found it to continually 
and gifts of  the people at home to enable the 
mi ssion to  even maintain its  present outreach. 
Conclusions 
1. even to the 
life, i s  necessary every foreign 
for his before ever  for 
e 
prospect . 
called of God 
mission field . 
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of 
7•  The missionarie s  on the foreign 
number to d o  the job .  
are in 
4. Mission work must ever be carried on 
more out stations . 
5. To provide individual and ;.;hole-hearted participation in the 
church, the local 
the church. 
must have some voice in the administration of  
6 .  'rhe native must be trained to be the c l  
7.  Native preachers can reach native 
than 
Oregon 
for mission work. 
missionari e s .  
of 
for Further 
more 
selected a very 
Investigation 
of their 
and more 
area 
1 . A thorough study be some time in the future a s  
t o  the value of natives to do evangelization and pastor the 
churches as  c ompared \d th the older '<'lay of having the 
aries d o  the and pastoring . A comparison of the number 
of churche s  e stablished and c onve rts won per missionary and per native 
worker on this field would be enlightening . 
2 . A study should be made of the field to see Jtlhether or  not 
91 
more missionaries  spread the Gospel or vrhether ne\'1 
be better sent 
; .  An study of just the educational methods used by 
thi s  mission would be to other mi ssions . relation of mia-
s ion school t o  later <"Vorkers as compared "Vli th non-
mis sion s chool Christian worker s  should be very revealing. 
4. A study every five or ten 
history up to date . 
11Thus , >thile  c ritic , and sceptic rave ,  
to 
God ' s Word , , maintains its po\·ler to save . 11278 
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A 
A translation by Carroll G .  of the l etter in 
Spanish . 
• I rena 
Sophie 
Portland , n"''"'"'r'"' • UU. A.  
Mis s ,  S i sters i n  Chri st J e su s : --
, Bolivia, : 
;50, 19)9 . 
Together w e  you ,  we brethren in Chr i st J e su s  our Sa-
vior . vie d e s i re that God b l e s s  you g reatly in your home , 
in Chri st J e su s .  
W e  thank you much fo r your loving for our beloved 
s i sters h ave s ent us a beautiful o rgan, the like of which 
never to receiv e . it has 
' 
of us ; and thi s be  a , unto 
G od ;  and it sha l l  to attract the unbelieve r s . 
shal l and e steem the o rga.11 a s  if it were your own 
p e rs on s . It i s  shall the glorious Gospel 
of Chri st J e sus and al s o  it ;-.Iill  c onve rt 
many l o st s melody. 
For thi s l ove our in the 
becaus e  God has 
For thi s may our you 
Our v ery belov ed si sters , we novr 
most d i stinguished l ove , \vith the 
at the foot of thi s ,  your· brethren 
Savio r ,  we s end to you the s e  p romi s e s ,  
5 : 19 ,  20 . 
l ove . 
d i smis s  ours e lve s with our 
VO'lti of' all ,  '"e v1ho 
i n  Chri st J esus our Lord ru1d 
21 ,  Romans 1-;, Ef. 
( on behalf of the church) 
Condori P .  F ranci sco F l o re a  Bernardo 
Justo 'fa.bel Antonio Casas Varga s  
liAn Open Letter o r  Fiddles 
Wild C at 11 (Publi shed 
of Friend s ) . 
Dear Friend and Co-Labore r :  
the G o sp el on the 
Board of Oregon 
I am sure that you >'fill be anxious to know of the 
upon the work here :i.n ansi'Ter to your , and 
thrilling exp eriences that we have had 
Fiddle s .  
o f  the 
Bolivia, 
19:52 
It all came about so  and yet so  providentially. 
I confes s  that I had my d oubts suc ce s s  of  an to 
the vd th a But Profes so r  
bor,  J r . , Vio l in Arti st , an d  son the well-known Fundamentalist-
revivali Dr . Robt . E .  had arrived at our little mi ssion  
station on h i s  mi tour of South ,hnerica with a real o ld-fash-
i oned concern. 11 He i s  tall and zealous for the i'Wrk of the 
Lord . He told me of his intense desire to out Indians 
vlith ·hi s violin thus d raw peopl e  to the th.at not 
o therwise attend . 
Now , I said So it was . 
before we rec eived our 
for the rwrk of evangelization , and I i'ras 
what could I do but accept 
of the Harvest . 
Just a f er1 days 
remittance 
the Lord for a 
of the Lord 
The Methodi sts kindly offered the use  of' 16-f'oot, 
outboard motor l aunch and one of' their best worke r s ,  Cleto 
to us as interp reter.  The services of .and communion with 
B rother Zambrana i•iere,  indeed, valuabl e  to the suc c e s s  of  the trip . 
Three Ohurbut cheeses ,  numerous p ostum, 
c ocoa,  canned bread, etc . ,  (to  be supplemented 
with d ry-frozen p otat o es  and dried lamb , a few ducks and 
guinea pigs) up our of' rat i ons . Our rol l s  of 
r1e re packed into the st Farm truck on June 14th and taken to 
Guatajata ( the Bapti st Farm on th e shores of beautiful , bal sa..:.be­
spankled Titicaca) where the launch has its berth. 
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June 16th found Zambrana, Neighbor and •rampl in mounted on our 
11mechanica.l missionary, 11 the old Harley-Davidson, off on its 
maiden evangelistic How it did shiver and over the 1;5,000 
foot-high, skyline b oulevard � l o st a bolt from the side-car, b roke 
a on the and punctured a before 
the main road at From Huarina to abou·t. 
mil e s ,  our 11Trail 11 ( ? ) 
over fresh plowed 
portions of the 
do'tm sheer sides , through 
the road , over 
and so-on until 
���� to the road, 
stone wal l s ,  
rle ·there . 
, front 
Our chi ef' security 
had ·inundated 
13l..i'1d 
but in it  so  as not to stick there . 
at the farm 'tie were thre;-;-sT:;'rettv nchocolate - u 
s een. The was in our clothes , doi'l'n our necks , in 
nos e s ,  between our t eeth and down our windpipes . 
perfectly willing for the 
the farm. good 
eve r  
1..1.p our 
c lothing 
the morrow we would 
water s  of the lake . 
o n  
be  far out o n  the 
An hour b efore the to c rack their  balsas 
loose  from the thin shore-ice,  we our effects and fasten-
ed the outbo ard motor to  the launch. We rowed into waters  and 
then the propeller into the b lue-green waters of the lake . A 
twi a. few quick pulls  of cord ,  a sputtering -- and 11e v1ere off 
to  the Indians vli th the f'iddle � � fiddler. 
Fai r  weather  and smooth sea (which vle '\'rere to remember later 
with a vengeance )  favored us as -v;e c ro ssed the 11Lago Meno r ,  11 ( as the 
les se r  bulk of the Lake Titicaca i s  called )  to the first port town and 
county-seat , 'l'iquina. An hour and a. half put us into the straits be­
tvleen the t1'10 bodies of the lake . The city of Tiquina i s  divided in 
tvw , located on the northeas·terly side of the straits ,  and 
cal l ed San Pablo ;  the other half lying on the other of' the 
wide straits ,  and called San Ped ro .  Beaching the launch in San , 
l·Te our report to the customs officer, 11Capi tan del Puerto . 11 Con-
c erts t,rere for both divi sions . '!'he concert in San Pedro was 
held in the telegraph offic e  and was broadcast by telephone to various 
stations . 
Afte r  the San Pedro we returned to  our fi rst 
point to dine with the of the Port and o f  the Boliv-
ian flotilla ( a  formidable array of l aunches to h��t bootleggers  in 
thi s c ountry of  legalized beer) . slept in the Captain' s  launch --
the Huarina -- which he al so  offered to loan to us for use on the 
rougher waters of the large  lake if we c ould come for it on June 22nd . 
"fie passed a very c omfo rtable night on the floor of the 11Huarina, u a 
light-weight metal boat , sea>wrthy, shallm.,r d raft , and for sale at 
about $500 .00 . It  would c ertainly be a vwnderl'ul supplement to the 
motorcycle ,  for  the evangelization of the numerou s ,  almost c ountles s  
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villag e s  on the shores of the 
tically unreachabl e  otherwise . 
and on the I s l and s ,  1vhich are prac­
w ith us about the matter .  
W e  decided to  the time until June 22nd Amakira, Kalata 
Parquepujio .  The fiddle to b e  a splendid suc c e s s  with 
Indians , unde r  Brother 1 s  skillful touch , a good at-
tendance a splendid oppo rtunity for a 11fol low-up 11 evangel-
i stic mes sag e .  
were o n  s chedule time in Tiquini 
had on a trip to Puerto 
but the l aun.ch 11Huarina 11 
and tbe time of its arrival 
in itTas unce rtain.  ltfe until l ate afternoon it did 
not c ome,  s o  w e  resolved to c ontinue 
God to see  us through. In the lat e  
with the little launch trust 
w e  set sail and motor 
for our first atop on the 
the lake so that w e  
A strong wind aro;e-;nd 
much l<Jate r .  The sun s et and 
. settled the unknm;rn ':latera . There 
'llere no friendly shore lights to 
our way. The sky, how ever , was c l ear.  We skirted 
-vihich h'e knew: Oalaque to for 
Lord piloted our l ittle c raft so that her nos e  ra:n 
stone \flal l s  into a litt l e  
w e  were from the heavy seas that 
us the stones up set 
to 
Her e  
whi stl e  signall ed some Indians to c ome to meet us and help 
us i'rith our to th e house .  'fhe usual mud-hut , 
skins and a dirt-floor-bed furnished '.•li th the 
'!ford i·;as sent out to  the surrounding 
\'lould mus i c  at noon the 
ltlhen noon from every I 
t'iaS 
a sked 
had 
God . 11 the me ssage I 
saved in all  the 
repl i ed that not 
not been saved from one each year found 
them unde r  burdens of 
ttthat the sin of the 
That was 1 s  eve . 
man custom , the hil l s  about the d otted 
iihich St . John the B apti st ¥/as to  h over to 
t o  them 
thi s t,o be the of the year, 
to  vrear only a l oin cloth , b e  must 
of  a fire burst out clos e  to 
to see  it . We found that it ,;ras not a of the 
t ion. years ago a bolt had struck that 
g rotto call e d  a 110alvar·y11 had on the spot , 
to Ro­
about 
( fo r  
since St . 
need 
party owners ( at the o rd e r  of the witch-doctor) , in honor of the 
of Lightning � Thunder, \V'ho >'las b eli to have  sand tified the 
plac e  by thi s manifest ation.  years had passed and thi s  s acred 
spot h ad never b een c leared of the and brush that there . 
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It was holy. Ind i an s  of the c omrm.mi ty 
carne there to �TO rship , flo\1ers l ive guinea 
llamas i n  s ac '.rhe idfe of the o n  
the 
Thunder . 
father 
that hi ',fife 
soon h e  al s o  took 
o ld e r  son fell 
to save f rom s in . , Thi s 1 0alvary1 
fath er nor r.ay mother f'r om o r  from sin .  
mo r e  for me than t o  di e al s o .  No . I have r e s o lved 
that has my 
l shal l trust in alone . 11 
from i d o l s  to s erve the God . 
he 
On th e follo\'ling 
ren, w e  s et out in the 1 
pass e s on the lake . The 
one of the Indian breth­
one of the 
ai r was c alm but the 
night 1 s >'lind . 
a w e re sti l l  run­
With s ome excitement 
our i nto the 
The r e  itras a of 
p re s ented �ir . 
II 
and s ome worth , in in sac red 
musi c  on the violin. 
From Huatari l;le p ro c eeded to the Captain of the p o rt of San-
tiago where v1e out our rep o rt 
c eed ed then a c ross the Pocop o c o . Not 
river 1 s  mouth the r e  and an 
the 14ethodi st 
Thi s was St . Jop� the 
ti o e ,  i'le found the calves  
in water and adorned 
Othe r  stock al so ><las baptized 
during the c oming year . 
On 
i n  Pocopoc o . 
:�uaker s  of the 
the 
a s er11i ce 
Service o f  
in the 
of the Lord in mini st ry to the India.11s . Good message s 
and s ome sixteen soul s 
and 
, or 
to find 
and ble s s­
fo l l oi'led 
27th , \V" e  t o  sail from the of San-
111 
the 1dnd and 11ave s  i'lere such that irl e vle re fo rced 
t.h e boat in front of 
"' "' u"J_u. , ate 
to a 
'ruesd ay the s ea was caln: and w e  set out 
.2f. I t  was a thr e e  and a hours 1  a c ro s s  
the shor e .  about a half hour f rom th e  I 
our 
the 
a 
fou..1"ld that th e 
and o n e  mi l e 
o f  the !·1oon 
Incas t o  be 
t o  her honor ) were o n  th e 
'iV"a s  in La that the 
ten fami l i e s  o f  ( 
th e 11 
and the \•Tate r  
f o r  l ack o f  
of the 
in La 
s l ave s) on 
j ourney; th ere had n ev e r  been a 
noon. 
(about thr e e  mil es 
man ; that th e ruins 
' 
I sl and ; Oirmer 
Paz ; that the re were 
the and that 
author ity) w a s  on a 
held on the I s-
in the farm hou s e . 
th e I nd i an \'!Oman lvh o  
m i t  u s  to h ave a room i n  th e farmhouse an d  th en 11 e  
v i c e  t o  b e  our r o om .  
vls.s s p ent the 
them and 
four 
th e 
the s c ene s that must have t ran sp ired on the spot 
s ett l ed d oirm tte unl o aded 
our attenti on to the 
p el for the Indians and 
m e ssage . We e xp lained th e 
uted tracts �1"ld t o  them . 
thanks to God that w e  were 
on th at s ite o:e f o rme r  
our boat , vie s e cured it 
s l eep in :i.t . The 
On Wednesday 
,;rate r  t o  the I sland .2f. � 
e rty of two rancher s . The 
hu..1"ldred 
a fine 
( o f  1'lh i ch t'fe w ith 
the plac e ) . the Garden o f  the Inca 
be 
1lle 'tlere 
A.fte r  
t o  the o f  the Chil dren o f  the Sun) , th e same t r e e s  
that shade d h i m ;  w e  c l imbed hi s anc i ent st one -paved road to the 
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o f  the Svn where human bl ood was i n  sac rifi c e  to the d eity; 
our hand s t ouched the anc i ent altar and 
s e rv ed at the altar of s ac ri f i c e ;  we t rod 
anc i ent that 
the anc i ent the 
of whi ch s sti l l  th e ston e the Inca and 
s at to eat , d rink and ; 
p l ated stone s eat und e r  th e famous rock 
o f  the ; l-Ie the 
the s ubterranean 
room s ;  
d ebri s ) through whi ch 
royal r ob e s ; we stood 
over the 
and nobl e s  once 
in the stone fo r wet 
our feet at the 
In a w o rd , 
c rystal i'Iater fo r 
\'lith our 
But on , the of the Moon , the inces s ant 
of , not now to war or to sacri-
fic e ,  but to hear o f  J e su s  Ch ri s t . In obedienc e 
to the 
once r an the 
b lood . i t  was to announc e  h e re f o r  the f i rst time 
of Salvat-i on 
once f o r  all time and f o r  �! 
the sacrifi c e  of 
Thank God ! Hm1 d i d  
a s s ent t o  the T ruth rec eiv e the 
ho>v fine it \•la s  to hear one of the 
he r e ceived J esv_a ! 
The return to 'lia s  w i th g rave that 
the l imit s l etter i'ii ll not p ermit t o  t el l . The '"''""'·.._.F",• .. i<.. moon 
b rought Storms aro s e  that , we w e r e  ·tol d ,  were 
t"fo rat that seen s o  far this h'ere 
ov erturned sudden of i'l'i nd 
l owered . T r emendous s ea s  c arried us 
and then d ropped u s  li 
1ttave s . The viat e r s  c ov ered our moto r 
to f i l l  our launch 'fli th i t s  
frowned upon u s  from the sho re .  
f o r  u s .  'rhe b eached l aunch \'las 
unti l ,  final ly, the wind 
the 
a haven for the if upo n  a sudden 
cold f rom the i c y  o f  t h e  snow-p eaks b eat upon us and 
chur:ned the wat e r  into a c ounter-fury--great Si'ie l l s  from the rear 
s ea s  f rom the s id e . I n  the e of God , we 
that moment an in th e c l iffs . turned toward i t ,  desper-
at 
at ely , and s oon found ourselv e s  in a Upo n  w e  found 
that we were surround ed bv a h o st i l e  
n o r  food . ·  ( Offi cia l s l at e r  
b loodgui lty p l a c e  f rom w e  were 
st ones fo r anch o rs w e  s e cured our , und e r  
iva s  a lawle s s ,  
th e in the rol l ing wat er s  of the bay. Rain to 
up on us , uncove red as vle vie re , but the c l oud s s o on p a s s ed a•:ray 
in ansv1er t o  our p raye r .  It \•ras an unc omfortab l e  a t  i t s  best . 
God lr,.novls and cares !  
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us not only 
refused us 
at us , 
===:::. to be on our 
before , 
us  thi eves . c rowd 
at us . 'i'le pull ed out of the reed s , 
started the motor o n  our way, sti l l  on the c re st of 
v1av e s  but for God 1 s p rotecting hand . 
in Kalata and Amakari . 0 
I must say that thi s  
d azlingly b eautiful in her v1hi t e  dres s .  
promi sing for the l ast o f  the 
i s  
cl ear 
But 
contrary ;,rinds and furious s ea s  
Neighbor did servi c e  at the rear 
\!'later , I sat by the l ittl e  v1heel ��d t ried to a way through 
the churning , 
exposed p ro\'I a s  
throw u s  into the 
of wind at the 
pro je cted from the cre st o f  the waves and tried t o  
The l ittl e  b e  high and 
then slapped onto the succeeding wave.  Be-
fore the o f  the 
third wav e  
Then--retreat ! 
the 
To 
1'ii th choking at the rear . 
under 
near 
it , and 
on the rocks '\'las a task. 
thrown up by our 
the northeasterly foothill s ,  
sho re a s  a refuge,  continued 
the farm 11et and 
a>t1ay f rom it to  avoid 
\'le were ;\ret and cold from the 
But we finally got up 
using the p rotecting reeds 
our 1ttay. 
and a half hours and over vlhat in l e s s  
ho t meal 
that 
It 
of 
than tv1o h our s . blankets ,  hot vmter 
¥fere not un-i'lel c ome to  us . 1r1e thank for 
t,rere our s . It i s  ,,ronderful mess enger vlith Hi s 
gives one a feeling of a s surance in  
the Indians.  
lihat of' , of 
to the goa­
rickety doors  of a Catholic Ohurch to  J e sus 
doors of a telegraph o ffice from numerous 
stat ions to the ; it burned an idol and 
forth for the first time in  the marvelou s  me s s age o f  that 
hymn: 
11What can ';l'ash a"\V'ay my 
Nothing the b lood of J e su s .  
can make me v1hol e  
but th e b l ood o f  Jesus . 
UQh !  p recious is  the flOitl 
That makes me '>'Jhi te as  snovl . 
No other fount I know ! 
1\l"othi ng but the blood of Jesu s ! 11 
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Causing the stony c rags of i d o l at rous , sacrific ial I sl and of 
the Sun and I sland o f  the Moon t o  reve rbe rat e t o  strains of a 
n e<v s ong . 
God c ontinue t'o bless b oth t h e  v i o l in a.nd the i s  
our p raye r .  Mr . v i s i t s  you in Oreg on Yearly 
and other s e ct i on s  of our d ea r  country, op en your d o o r s  t o  h im 
hi s instrument s and you shn.l l then s e e  vihY Indians !lfi d d l e s 11 have '" __,._ 
formed a nevi relationshi p  i n  B o livi a .  
Sinc erely i n  the Love o f  Jesus , 
Carroll G .  Tamp l in 
An artic l e  from The September ,  1957, 
vol . I ,  no . 1 , P •  5.  
The Footle s s  'lfirgin 
Dori s M .  
�1ere w a s  a c ertain farm on the shores o f  beautiful lake Ti­
ticaca.  The ovmer >'la s  a l'lhite man and he had many Indian slaves .  
An old Roman church stood near the farm-hou:se . The Ind ie.ns i'fere a-
bout the ones who ever entered it 1 s  doors,  once a year a 
vi s ited them . He thei r , held mas ses  and left 
a nice sum of money and p roduce from the Indian1 s meager 
rations . 
The t'lall s  of the church vTere of sun-dried brick and were 
and c rumbl e  in One d ay the · ormer o rdered 
to the church . One Indian,  \fho 
was a mason and \'lho �<Ias also mo re than the other s ,  was 
The favorite saint of the farm had become 
the case in \'l'hi ch she stood vtas to 
a door . 'fhe mason did  hi s v1o rk fin-
i shed i t  l ooked very '\'tel l ;  but l o ,  i'Ihen the v1as l ifted up to 
tri ed in her ne\'1' case it vtas  found to be too short . The farm 
owner was called he c onsidered the f o r  a few minutes then 
c ommanded the mason to cut off her feet . Horrified the mason said , 
11Patron, if d o  that some terrible d i saster will  on me . 
'fhe saint me . 11 He , the Indian 
the owner for mercy. The owner in 
d o  it In  a fe>v the 
her The mason the other In-
The w-as and the 
new c l oths p laced in the case. 
clo sed ,  the Indian silently c rept 
f o r  some to fall upon 
The mason meditat ed much over the incident . At last he reach-
ed the c onclusion that were being d ec eived ; that the reall y  
had n o  p o1'i"er ·to harm and th erefore no p ovie r  t o  d o  good . 'rhey viere 
but lie s .  
One a chri stian from another v i s ited him. 
Thi s  \•las not the first v i sit . 'rhe chri stian had vi sited him on other 


